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Chumash Auditorium was three-quarters full Wednesday night to hear Scon Klusendorf (left), president o f the Life Training Institute, square off against 
Nadine Strossen (center), president o f the American Civil Liberties Union. Strossen argued that abortion should be safe, legal and rare and that the government 
should stay out o f Americans’ bodies and their bedrooms. Klusendorf challenged Strossen to prove that unborn babies are not human and argued that body 
size does not bestow value. Right: Hundreds o f students lined up outside the auditorium for the event. Check Friday’s paper for the ftdl story.
.^ ^ N o  Tuesday 
class next week
Bush signs anti-discrimination bili
MLMAM; DAHV stake RK.P<mT
Those wlu) hate theirTuesday orThursday 
classes are in lin k. Next Tuesday, May 27, (\il 
I’oly's class schedule will be switched to the 
Monday schedule tor the day. After skipping 
.Moiul.iy for Memorial I lay, students will at­
tend their Moiid.iy classes tni Tuesday and 
normal scheduling resumes on Wediiesd.iy 
An Ac.Klennc Senate resolution requires 
.It least nine Moiid.iy schedule offerings per 
quarter. Since there are two Moiid.iy academ­
ic holid.iys this qii.irter. ( A’sar (diavez d.iy aiul 
Mcnuirial I >av, the university couldn't have 
students skip another Mond.iy schedule o f 
I kisses.
Seismologists 
detail impact of 
‘The Big One
T 7 T
ASSiK'.IATED PRESS
President Bush shakes hands with Sen. Olympia Snowe, R-Maine, Wednesday in the Oval Office o f  the 
White House in Washington after signing the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act o f  2008.
Alicia Chang
AS.SnnATED PRI ss
LOS ANCiELES —  The “Big One,” as 
earthquake scientists imagine it in a detiiled, 
first-of-its-kincl script, unzips ('alifornias 
mighty San Andreas Fault north o f the Mexi­
can border. In less than two minutes. Los Ange­
les and Its sprawling suburbs are shaking like a 
bowl o f jelly.
The jolt from the 7.8-magiiitude temblor 
lasts for thme minute's —  I ,S times longer than 
the disastmus 1994 Nortliridge quake.
Water and sewer pipes crack. Power fails. 
Part o f major higlnvays break. Some high-rise 
steel frame buildings and older conemte and 
brick structures collapse.
Hospitals are swamped with 5(),(KK) injua’d 
as all o f Southern Ckalifornia mels fixun a blow 
on par with the Sept. 11 attacks and Hurricane 
Katrina: $2(K) billion in damage to the econo­
my, and l.SOO dead.
see Quake, page 2
Ben Feller
ASStXTATED PRESS
WASH IN C,TO N  —  President Bush on 
Wednesday signed legislation to protect people 
from losing their jobs or health insurance when 
genetic testing reveals they are susceptible to cost­
ly diseases.
Broadly embraced in CMTiigress, the anti-dis­
crim ination measure aims to ensure that advances 
in DNA testing w on’t end up being used against 
people.
The new law forbids employers and insurance 
companies from denying em ploym ent, p rom o­
tions or health coverage to people w hen genetic- 
tests show they have a predisposition to cancer, 
heart disease or o ther ailments.
Bush praised the hill for protecting “our citi­
zens from having genetic inform ation misused.”
Sponsors o f  the legislation call it a ground­
breaking protection o f  civil rights. About a doz­
en o f them  gathered in the Oval Office as Bush 
signed the hill, hut not Sen. Edward Kennedy, to 
w hom  the president paid particular tribute.
Kennedy, w ho learned this week that he has 
a malignant brain tum or, has called the genetic 
anti-discrim m ation bill “ the first major new civil 
rights hill o f  the new century.” T he Dem ocratic 
senator from Massachusetts left the hospital on 
Wednesday.
“ All o f  us are so pleased that Senator Kennedy 
has gone hom e, and our thoughts and prayers are 
w ith him and his family,” Bush said.
People tod.iy have far more inform ation about 
their hereditary disposition to crippling afflictions. 
Bill sponsors said that has increased the likelihood 
that insurers or employers might deny people 
work or insurance to avoid costly risks.
“This is a trem endous victory for every A m eri­
can not horn with perfect genes —  which means 
it’s a victory for every single one o f  us,” said Rep. 
Louise Slaughter, D-N.Y., one o f  the hill’s key 
sponsors. “Since all o f  us are predisposed to at least 
a few genetic-based disorders, we are all potential 
victims o f genetic discrim ination.”
(ienetic  tests look for alterations in a person’s
see Bill, page
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Quake
continued from  page I
Only about 7(K) ot tlioso paiplo an* victims ofbuildin|i col­
lapses. Many others are lost to the 1,()(M) tires burning acmss the 
region -— ti>o inaiiy tor tiretighters to tackle at once.
A team ot about 3(M) scientists, governments. First responders 
and industries worked tor more than a year to create a realistic 
crisis scenario that can be used for preparedness, including a state­
wide drill planned later this year. Published by the U.S. Cieologi- 
cal Surv'ey and (California (»eological Survey, it is to be released 
Thursday in Washington, 1 ).(C.
Kesearchers caution that it is not a prediction, but the pos­
sibility o f a major (California quake in the next few decades is 
very real.
Last month, the US(jS reported that the Ciolden State has a 46 
percent chance o f a 7.5 or larger t|uake in the next 30 years, and 
that such a quake probably would hit Southern (California. The 
Northridge quake, which killed 72 people and caused $25 billion 
in damage, was much smaller at magnitude 6.7.
“We cannot keep on planning for Northridge,” said USCiS 
seismologist Lucy Jones. “The science tells that its not the worst 
we’re going to face.”
US(iS geophysicist Kenneth Hudiiut said scientists w'anted to 
create a plausible narrative and avoided science fiction like the 
2(M)4TV miniseries “ 10.5” about an Armageddon quake on the 
Wc-st Coast.
“We didn't want to stretch credibility,” s;iid Hudnut.“We didn’t 
want to make it a worst-case scenario, but one that would have 
major consequences.”
The figures aR* based on the assumption that the state takes no 
continued action to retrofit flimsy buildings or update emergency 
plans. The pmjected loss is far less than the magnitude-7.9 killer 
that caused more than 40,(KK) deaths last week in western (China, 
in part because California has stricter building code enforcement 
and retrofit programs.
The scenario is focused on the San Andreas Fault, the 800-mile 
boundary w'here the Pacific and North American platens grind 
against each other. The fault is the source o f some of the largest 
earthquakes in state history, including the monstmus magnitude- 
7.8 quake that reduced San Francisco to ashes and killed 3,(HM) 
people in 1906.
In imagining the next “Big (')ne,” scientists considered the sec-
ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO
In this Jan. 17, 1994 file photo, the covered body o f Los 
Angeles motorcycle officer Clarence W. Dean lays near the 
Highway 14 overpass that collapsed onto Interstate 5.
non o f the San Andreas loaded with the most stored energv' and 
the most primed to ba-ak. Most agree it’s the southernmost seg­
ment, which has not popped since 1690, when it unleashed an 
estimated 7.7 jolt.
Scientists chose the parameters o f the fictional temblor such as 
its size and length o f rupture and ran computer models to simu­
late gnnind movement. Engineers calculated the effects o f shak­
ing on freeways, buildings, pipelines and other infrastructure. Risk 
analysts used the data to estimate casualties and damages.
A real quake would yield different results from the scenario, 
which excludes possibilities such as fierce Santa Ana winds that 
could whip fires into infernos.
The scenario:The San Anda^as Fault suddenly rumbles to life
on Nov. 13,2(K)8,just after morning rush hour. 1 he quake begins 
north of the U.S.-Mexican border near the Saltón Sea and the 
fault ruptures for about 200 miles in a northwest dire'Ction ending 
near the high elesert town of Palnielale* about 40 miles north of 
downtown Los Angeles.
Scientists chose the scenariei because it woulil create intense 
shaking in the Los Angeles Basin anel iieMghboring counties a 
region with nearly 22 million people.
The scenario will be released at a House Subcommittee on 
Energy and Mineral Resources meeting in Washington.
Here are the major elements:
—  10 a.m .:The San Andreas Fault ruptures, sending shock 
waves racing at 2 miles per second.
—  30 seconds later: The agricultural Coachella Valley shakes 
first. (31der buildings crumble. Fires start. Sections o f Interstate 10, 
one of the nation’s major east-west corridors, break apart.
—  1 minute later: Interstate 15, a key north-south route, is 
severed in places. Rail lines break; a train derails. Tremors hit bur­
geoning Riverside and San Bernardino counties east o f Los An­
geles.
—  1 minute, .30 seconds later: Shock waves advance toward the 
Los Angeles Basin, shaking it violently for 55 seconds.
—  2 minutes later:The rupture stops near Palmdale, but waves 
march north toward coastal Santa Barbara and into the ( ’entral 
Valley city of Bakersfield.
—  30 minutes later: Emergency responders begin to fan across 
the region. A magnitude-7 aftershock hits, but sends its energy' 
south into Mexico. Several more big aftershocks will hit in fol­
lowing days and months.
Major fires following the quake would cause the most damage, 
said Keith Porter, o f the University o f Colorado, Boulder, who 
studied physical damage for the scenario.
The quake would likely spark 1 ,6(M) fires that would destroy 
2( K) million square feet of housing and residential properties worth 
between $40 billion and $100 billion, according to the scenario.
(')nce the shaking stops, emergency responders would do a 
“windshield survey” that involves rolling through neighborhoexLs 
to tally damage and identify areas o f greatest need, said Larry Col­
lins, captain o f the Urban Search & Rescue Task Foroe at the Los 
Angeles (rounty Fire 1 )epartinent.
Collins said the scale o f the disaster means firefighters would 
not be able to put out every flame.
“We’re going to have to think about out-of-the-box solu­
tions,” he said.
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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2
4
7
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3
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1
4
3
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Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Don't be caught without storage!
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Facebook preparing for redesign in effort to clear site s clutter
M ichael Liedtke Facebook users. “news feed” as too intrusive because it shared ing college students swap information about
A CC/V'I ATCrs DDCCS: T h e  firc lif t  in the wiirk«; «iitin* I.inii;irv ii; to too much in lttn iiatitiii .ihoiit their activities. each tether T h e  site nc>w has 70 m illion usersASStX'IATED PRESS
PALO ALTO, Calif —  Having nearly tri­
pled its audience and added about 20,(M)0 new 
applications over the past year, Facebook Inc.’s 
popular online hangout is about to undergo a 
housecleaning.
Visitors who can’t stand the clutter that’s 
been piling up will be glad to see that the site’s 
new look sweeps disparate bits o f information 
into categories marked by tabs at the top o f 
each user's customized home page.
Basic personal background and interests 
will be filed under an "info” tab, for instance, 
while news about users’ buddies’ latest activi­
ties will land under a “feed” tab, pictures will 
be corralled in a “photo” section and applica­
tions will be easily located under a “programs" 
tab. rhat content is now scattered, creating a 
confusing mishmash that has frustrated some
Faceb ok users.
 aceli t, i  t  orks since Ja uary, is t  
debut in June.
Besides tidying the site, the overhaul should 
give users more control over their profiles, Fa­
cebook managers said Wednesday. Users will 
be able to magnify information they want to 
emphasize and downplay other features.
Even so, many users are likely to protest, 
said Mark Slee, the Facebook product manager 
overseeing the facelift.
“Uhange is difficult for our users, even 
positive changes,” Slee said.“ But we are pretty 
confident that we can walk everyone through 
this so they will be engaged with the changes 
and enjoy them.”
Facebook has had to quell two user rebel­
lions since Mark Zuckerherg started the site a 
little over four years ago while he was still an 
undergraduate at Harvard University.
In 20(l('), users railed against a feature called
news feed” as too intrusive because it shared 
  form on ab u   . 
The backlash caused Zuckerherg to apologize 
and tweak the application to give users more 
control over how the information was shared. 
The news feed is now a Facebook staple.
Zuckerherg, 24, apologized again late last 
year after a tracking tool called “Beacon” 
caught users off guard by broadcasting infor­
mation about their shopping habits and per­
sonal preferences e.xpressed by their activity 
at other Web sites. Facebook decided to allow 
users to turn off Beacon, diminishing its reach 
and possible value to advertisers.
Microsoft ('orp . put its stamp of approval 
on Facebook late last year by paying S24(> mil­
lion for a 1.6 percent stake in the startup — a 
deal that implied a $15 billion value for f ace- 
book.
Facebook turned into a potential gold mine 
as it extended be\x)nd its initial goal of allow­
ing co lege students swap information about 
 oth r.  it  o    illi   
worldwide, up from about 24 million a year 
ago.
Zuckerberg’s decision to open Facebook to 
outside applications last year has played a key 
role in Facebook’s rapid growth. Since then, 
developers have contributed 20,000 applica­
tions that make it easier to distribute photos, 
share music and play games.
But all those programs were starting to 
make f acebook look jumbled —  a problem 
that also has plagued the Internet's largest so­
cial network. News C'orp.’s Myspace.com.
Facebook is trying to adtlress the situation 
without alienating the outside developers who 
helped fuel the site’s success.
“There may be some short-term pain, but 
I think there will be more long-term gains," 
predicted Ben Ling, Facebook’s director of 
platform product marketing.
Bill
coritiuued from  page I
genes, and abnorm al results can 
mean that someone has an inher­
ited ilisorder.
The tests Knik for signs of a 
disease or disorder in l)N A  taken 
from a person’s blood, body fluids 
or tissues.
Kesearchers have supported the 
hill because Americans have been 
refusing to take genetic tests or 
have been using false names and 
paying cash because they d idn’t 
want the inform ation used against 
them  by their employer or insur­
ance company.
file  new law prohibits health 
insurance companies from using 
genetic data to set prem ium s or 
determ ine enrollm ent eligibility.
Federal law already bans dis­
crim ination by race and gender.
CTnigressional efforts to protect 
people from genetic discrim ina­
tion go back more than a decade.
I Mum —
Sen. Olympia Snowe, a M aine 
Kepublican and longtim e advo­
cate for the legislation, said the 
signing o f the bill “ is a landmark 
m om ent in our ongoing effort to 
fight discrim ination.”
(ienetic  testing can lead to 
early, lifesaving therapy for a wide 
range o f diseases w ith hereditary 
links such as breast and prostate 
cancer, diabetes, heart disease and 
Barkinson’s disease.
Yet increasingly, people fear 
that the data gleaned from such 
tests w ill be used against them.
A 2(t0 l study by the American 
M anagem ent Association showed 
that nearly tw o-thirds o f  major 
U.S. companies require medical 
exam inations o f  new hires.
Each person probably has six or 
m ore genetic m utations that place 
them  at risk for some disease, ac­
cording to the National Hum an 
(ienon te  Kesearch Institute.
T he House voted 414-1 for the 
new legislation. The Senate passed 
it in a 95-0 vote.
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Your Show Descriptions | visit www.kcpr.org for more info
Join KCPR music directors Brian and Paul each week as they showcase all the brand
new music at the station.
This Ain't No DiKo; 
5-6pm
Post punk new wave 
no wave* n o d ix a  
But dance anyways, df 
dawiowtil make you 
acfixodoily.
Delinquent Turn 
Scene 6-7pm 
Vour parents gotcha 
dow n7lsxh<^a 
drag 7 Well, release 
that teen angst by 
catching KCPR's 60s 
garage rock show.
Batches Breie;
7-8pm 
Pre-approved 
psychedelic mi* of 
musk rartginrj from 
doo wopaiKi held 
recordings all the way 
across the galaxy to 
mind expanding jazz 
and Mexican 
break beat V
The Red Spot:
• -9pm
From dixo divas hke 
Donna Summer, to 
performance artists 
Uke Laurie Anderson, 
and everywhere in 
between aiKl outside 
of, »are hx us on 
female. The Red Spot 
exposes ymi to 
pioneer women and 
their diverse musk 
and minds.
Worship the Glitch: 
9-10pm
The only show on the 
Central Coast 
dedkdted to bringing 
you the latest anef 
best in eiectronk, 
dicks aiKf cuts, glitch, 
experimental, aixl 
avant-pop.
Teeth end Fur 
1(F-12pm
A radio show 
dedkated to the 
avant garde. All things 
experlmemal. You 
probably won't get it
La Rendez vous:
5- hpm
Everything from the 
oldies of Serge 
Gainsbourg and Edith 
Piaf to the current 
French House DJs and 
Hip Hop artists. 
Everything goes, as 
long as it's FrerKh.
Arigato Tokyo!:
6- 7pin
Hella j-pop 8-bit and 
anime soundtracks.
The Soul Patrol: 
6-8pm
The place to firKl Soul, 
Funk, and R&B musk. 
The ^ u l  Man for the 
Niqhl. Fvan Wrighi, 
has been spinning 
soul platters for ¿0 
years on the central 
coast.
Skaboomi: 9-10pm
Arc you a member of 
the band geek maha? 
Did kkh at youi junior 
high iidicuie w ur 
suspenders, fedora 
and c fleckered vans? 
Your budtfies 
Trainwreck and 
Daveasaurus spin the 
tunes that keep ycxi 
rude boys and girls 
skankinTo the beat!
Global Grooves:
10-11pm
Are you interested in 
learntr«g about musk 
styles from othei 
countries? If sa tune 
in to hear Bali Jives. 
Bia/ilian Beats.
Afrxan Rhythms, 
Turkish Grcioves and 
everything in 
between.
Folk 8i Spoon: 
11pm*12un
Head, Shoulders 
Knees and FOI.K. J.R.R. 
FOLKien, FOLK, don’t 
run. Peanut butter 
andFOlK. AFOLKin 
the road. Get your 
spoonful of folk every 
week her«.
Lunch with Bob: 
1-2pm
An hour of Bob Dylan 
with the Disgusting 
Old Hippie!
Rasta Revolution; 
6-Bpm
Tom up the bass and 
pump up the sound 
system Hosted by DJ 
Phyre, two hours of 
unbelievable bass 
poundirx], melodk 
old xhool roots, 
recjgae, dub. ska, 
riancehall vibes you 
don’t want to miss...
Punk is Dead:
8-10pm
Hella punk.
New Noise 
Manifesto: 10-11 pm 
The fastest, rniisiest 
hardest and most 
progressive hardcore.
Slaytanic Carnage: 
11pm-1am
Pure Fucking Metal, 
messy ABORTIONS for 
ever^hing else. Hail 
Satan
Muska Americana: 
10am-12pm
America's stories told 
in song. Sources of 
and influences on 
Amerkan musk 
played and dixussed 
in their ctritural 
historic and thematk 
contexts.
Math Lab: 2-3pm
Irregular beats, 
bad ass rhythms, 
never-heard-beforc* 
»ourids; all are 
products ol the Math 
Lab. where we play 
math ail the time.
Psychedelic Gospel; 
S-6pm
Children ot the ether 
-  take heed a 
rnystKal inanifesta 
tion IS in its 
embryonic «ages.
Join us for the 
Psychedelk Gospel, 
one hour of 
experimental bliss 
dropped straight out 
of Mother Nature's 
womb.
Burnt Dog Blues 
Lounge; 6-Spm
The station's sec ond 
longest running show. 
Our mission Is to give 
you the best of the 
old & explore the 
outer reaches of tfie 
blues influeiHe
Miles Ahead:
8-10pm
Jazz IS the orgintal 
"alternative sound". 
Tune in to "Miles 
Ahead," two hours of 
jazz ctassKS from five 
decades-wHh your 
host Jim Cushing
Urban Landscapes: 
T0pm*12am
Listen to Urban 
Laneixapes for an 
eclectic varied of 
jazzy and soulful club 
culture, world musx, 
guest mixes, and 
artist profiles.
CrMkal B«auk>«im: 
7-tpm
An all hi<> hop virow tharc 
mixxdLIVE
0«ca<i«s: 8-9pni
The 0«<ad«s Shows 
showcases a decade of 
rmisk In a quarter 
chronologically. Each 
week Is a new year m 
musk.
Around the World:
9- 10pm
The fartciesi eiectromt 
musk from a different 
couniry ea< h weeki 
Wacnifvq- Way induce 
wtggling
The Fstdgepack:
10- 11pm
KCPffs one and only 
queer-themed radio 
show Boogie to early 90’s 
pop and MrB, electrofunk 
freestyle, and tjisco
Oi IronOsef: 11 pro-1 am 
The honest and ustiest 
beats Mad hip hop
Mot Opera; 4am- tpro 
Operas fed hve from NYC
Lets then S mimites it 
•S; 3 Spm
The only jsost-rock show 
on the central coast 
Speciaknng in pissing off 
rednecks and playing 
long, explosive songs.
Chib *1:7 9pm
Let nse show you love We 
like retro, we like ghetto, 
we like hosrse. we like 
techna Around the 
world If you re tired work 
It slow. We are your 
friends!
Beyoisd Beyond:
9-11pm
Transmitted Irom deep 
wtthin a forbidden 
dkmension, tMyond 
beyond wtll slap you in 
the lace with the most far 
out surf, gai age, and 
psychedelic noises In the 
universe.
Eiectronk
Immersion;
10am-12pm
Tired of guitars? 
Submerse yourself in 
theelectik sounds 
with a wide tange of 
eiectronk genres 
from drum and bass, 
down tempo and 
house to industrial, 
techno and EBM!
Tanrted Hides;
4-5pm
Only it you like Animal 
Collectivr» and ate 
willing to indulge for 
an hour. Anything and 
everything a fan will 
love
Bandwagon: S-6pm
An hour luivj 
exploration of the 
words, musk and 
story of a single artist.
Darkened Hour. 
7-8pm
tK)ttix / indiistiial 
synth stuff
Sessions: 8-9pm
Showcasing local 
musx with live 
msfixlk) 
performances.
Burnt Dog Rodeo:
9-10pm
If your wife stole your 
trixk when she left, 
and backed over your 
dog. Blue, on the way 
out. tune in and cry 
along as we Nay the 
best of country musk.
Audioxapes:
lOpm -lam
Explore the frontiers 
of organized sound, 
three hours of the 
latest in expenmentdl, 
progressive, and 
eiectronk musk 
Ambient to noise, free 
jazz to spoken »word
www.mustangdaily.nrt
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Nichiren Buddhism: small but 
strong following at Cal Poly
Angela Marie Watkins
MI STANC; DAILY
KcMiiember back in 19% when 
(fwen Stefani was crying out “D on’t 
Speak” with a bindi bead on her 
forehead and all o f a sudden every­
one wanted to be Hindu or Bud­
dhist? Unfortunately, since the Hol­
lywood Buddhists forgot about the 
religion, the popularity o f Buddhism 
has dwindled (while Kabbalah has 
had unprecedented gains) and many 
young Buddhists feel isolated because 
o f their faith.
In reaction to this, seven students 
founded the Soka Club last year to 
provide themselves and other Bud­
dhists a place to go to share their be­
liefs.
“There’s only a few of us that 
practice (Buddhism) at school,” said 
Jen Klein, an accounting sophomore 
who grew up in a Buddhist family. 
“ It’s nice to have somewhere to share 
our beliefs and views and it’s nice to 
talk to people with similar views.”
Soka is short for Soka Kyoiku 
Cakkai, which in Japanese nieansVal- 
ue-C,'reation, Education and Society. 
Soka is a branch o f Buddhism that 
engages in communir\-based pro­
grams to promote cultural e.xchange 
and understanding among people to 
improve the world around them.
Soka (iakkai International is 
the umbrella oriianization o f Soka
Everyone has their own faith and 
we don’t have a monopoly on what 
someone should believe.
— Kevin Sewell
Vico president for the Soka C'lub
Kyoiku Gakkai-afEiliated groups that 
works as a support network.
“We focus on the laws of cause 
and effect and we really devote our­
selves to becoming one with the uni­
verse,” said Kevin Sewell, the Soka 
Cdub’s vice president.
Although the Soka Club is based 
around a religion, the members insist 
that Buddhism isn’t about who you 
worship despite what people may 
think.
In tact, Sewell says the club is 
meant to bridge gaps in society and 
that the purpose o f the club is not to 
exclude members o f other faiths.
“Everyone has their own taith and 
we don’t have a monopoly on what 
someone should believe,” Sewell said. 
“1 think Buddhist ideals are common 
throughout lots o f other religions.”
Right now, the group o f five is 
trying to increase their membership 
but has been struggling to find more 
members. They also fear that so little 
is known about Buddhism that peo­
ple are often hesitant to check it out, 
even out o f curiosity.
“There’s a lack o f education on 
Buddhism and it spawns ignorance 
... I think a lot o f people think,‘They 
don’t believe in Ciod, thus they’re 
blasphemous,”’ Sewell said. “We just 
want to let people know that, hey 
we’re out there in the real world, and 
(to) start a dialog.”
The club hopes to eventually 
have a solid population o f students 
in order to become more connected 
with the campus and host a variety 
o f events.
Members agree that the group is 
more about education than religion, 
and even with just five members, 
they are trying to arrange activities 
that include bringing a Victory CXer 
Violence event to campus.
Soka C!lub meetings are at 7:10 
p.ni. every Wednesd.iy in building 
10 room ll.S, and there is a spe­
cial meeting tonight in building 22, 
room 31 -T.
r tion  center
N o w  O p e n
Caps and Gowns 
Graduation Tickets 
Stole of Gratitude 
Honor Cords
C O U R S E W A R E  S A L E S F L O O R
MONDAY - FRIDAY
9am - 4pm
El C o r r a l  
Bo o k st o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL PoLY SINCE I933
www.elcoiTalbaaksitare.cann
State Briefs
SA N  F R A N C IS C O  (A P) —
A N orthern C!alifornia biotech 
company announced Wednesday 
that it will clone the dogs o f the 
five highest bidders in a series o f 
online auctions. Some ethicists 
condem ned the offer, fearing it 
could lead to human clones.
O pening bids start at $100,000 
for the service being offered by 
Mill Valley-based BioArts Interna­
tional.
BioArts chief executive Lou 
Hawthorne formerly ran Cienetic 
Savings & Clone, which offered 
to clone pet cats for $50,000 but 
folded in 2006 because few were
willing to pay so much.
• • •
LO S A N G ELES (A P) —
The Boeing Co. will lay off 750 
Southern California employees 
after losing a lucrative military 
satellite contract and seeing a dip 
in demand for the technology, the 
company said Wednesday.
The cuts involving engineers 
at plants in El Segundo and Seal 
Beach will take the staff o f Boeing 
Space and Intelligence Systems, 
the company’s satellite division, 
from 7,200 employees to about 
6,4.50.
• • •
C H E S T E R  (A P) —  On
M other’s Day, Jodie C'arrigan 
stared heartbreak in the face. In­
side her house lay the bodies o f 
her daughter and the young man 
she’d been dating, dead from mul­
tiple stab wounds.
Hours later came the second 
blow.
Rushing home, ('arrigan’s son, 
Billy, lost control o f his pickup 
truck and crashed into a stand of 
trees, sustaining injuries that killed 
him two days later.
It is an unimaginable loss.
“1 just couldn’t believe it —  a 
woman having that much suf­
fering m one d.iy. ” said longtime 
neighbor l.arry .Maxey. “O h. it’s 
terrible.”
T he deaths —  and the arrest 
o f a local teenager in the crimes 
—  have left many in this small 
N orthern Claliforiha town grasp­
ing for answers.
• • •
R IO  N ID O  (A P) —  A 24-
vear-old New Mexico man died
while swimming in the Russian 
River, officials said.
Sonoma County authorities say 
the man called out for help, then 
disappeared while swimming in 
the river Tuesday in the com m uni­
ty o f  R io Nido, a resort com m u­
nity just outside o f Ciuerneville.
After getting a call about 4:30 
p.m., sheriff’s deputies, local fire­
fighters and a helicopter crew 
from the California Highway Pa­
trol began searching for the man. 
A sheriff’s dive team recovered the
body about 7 p.m.
• • •
C LE V E LA N D  (A P) —  The
Memorial Day weekend guest list 
at Sen. John M cCain’s Arizona re­
treat runs to at least three R epub­
licans m entioned as potential vice 
presidential running mates, but a 
top aide said Wednesday that vet­
ting possible veeps is not on the 
agenda.
“ It’s purely social,” said Mark 
Salter, a senior adviser to McCain.
Florida Ciov. Charlie Crist, 
Louisiana Gov. Bobby Jindal and 
form er Massachusetts Gov. Mitt 
Romney, a McC'ain rival in the 
primary, were invited to a week­
end gathering at the senator’s place 
in Sedona.
fhey were among the estimat­
ed two dozen people —  includ­
ing some 10 couples —  invited. 
McCain often hosts friends and 
political acquaintances at his com ­
pound.
The Republican nom inee-in- 
waiting said more than a month 
ago that he was in the “embryonic 
stages” o f selecting a running mate
for the fall campaign 
• • •
P O L L O C K  P IN E S (A P)
—  Authorities tound the body 
o f a 24-year-t)ld Placerville man 
who appears to have drowned in a 
N orthern C^'.lifornia lake.
I )ivers with the El I )orado 
C'ouiity Sheriff's department 
found the body o f Matthew Sin­
clair on Monday in about 10 feet 
o f  water at Jeiikinson l ake.
Investigators believe Sinclair 
died o f head injuries after jum p­
ing off rocks the evening before at 
Sly Park Recreation Area, about 
45 miles east o f the state capital.
Up to 50%  off Storewide*
have something to say?
/  / ^  w
sterling Silver Jewlery, 
Designer Handbags, 
Purses, Totes, I.D. 
Cases, Body and 
Fashion Jewelry, Guess 
Sunglasses, Accessories, 
Unique Gift Items and 
more!
m u s t a n g d a i l y o p 1 n i o n s @ g m d i 1 . c o m
ilWHy^Z 733B Higuera Street Next to Bubble Gum Alley  
Downtown SLO - Phone 545-0105
Large Selection Great Pnces
Thursday, May 22, 2008
www.niustangdaily.net
National
Briefs
A N C H O R A G E , Alaska 
(AO) Al.iska (iov. Sarah l*a- 
liii says the stare will sue tt) ehal- 
lenge the listing ot'polar hears as a 
threatened species uiuler tlie Fii- 
d.iiiLtereii Species Act.
haliii on Wednesiiay said there 
IS insutFicieiu evidence to support 
the decision U.S. Interior Secre­
tary 1 )irk Keinpthorne made last 
week.
Keinpthorne says the best 
available science indicates that the 
bears' primary habitat, sea ice, was 
shrinking and likely to further re­
cede. balin says polar bears are well 
managed and that their numbers 
h,ive dramatically increased over 
3() years.
• • •
N EW  O R LEA N S (AP) —
Despite more than $22 million in 
repairs, a levee that broke with cat­
astrophic effect during Hurricane 
Katrina is leaking again because o f 
the mushy ground on which New 
Orleans was built, raising serious 
questions about the reliability of 
the city’s flood defenses.
Outside engineering experts 
who have studied the project told 
The Associated Press that the type 
o f seepage spotted at the 17th 
Street Canal in the Lakeview 
neighborhood afflicts other New 
(Orleans levees, too, and could 
cause some o f them to collapse 
during a storm.
• • •
N EW  Y O RK  (AP) —  Under 
a plan announced Wednesday by 
American Airlines, passengers al­
ready forced to pay extra for ame­
nities like earphones, meals and 
even snavks will have to pay $15 
to check a basic piece o f baggage.
Some other carriers are already 
charging for extra legroom in exit 
rows. W hat’s next?
“ P.iy toilets in the coach c.ibin 
maybe,” joked longtime airline
consultant Mike Boyd.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) —  In
a stroke o f cosmic luck, astrono­
mers for the first time witnessed 
the start o f one o f the universe’s 
most fiery events: the end of a 
star’s life as it exploded into a su­
pernova.
O n Jan. 9, astronomers used a 
NASA X-ray satellite to spy on 
a star already well into its death 
throes, when another star in the 
same galaxy started to explode. 
The outburst was 100 billion times 
brighter than Earth’s sun. The sci­
entists were able to get several 
ground-based telescopes to join in 
the early viewing and the first re­
sults were published in Thursday’s 
issue o f the journal Nature.
“A star exploded right before 
tny eyes,” lead author Alicia Soder- 
berg, an astrophysics researcher at 
Iffinceton University, said Wednes­
day in a teleconference.
• • •
Q U A K ER TO W N , Pa. (AP)
—  A disoriented deer smashed his 
way into a suburban hair salon, 
and a customer wrestled with the 
animal to keep it from raininiiig 
into his 11 -year-old son or other 
youngsters.
‘‘I’m a father. I wasn’t going to 
let anything happen to those kids,” 
Randy Cioepfert said after Tues­
day’s confixmtation.
The deer “was charging right at 
my son, so I decked him,” Goep- 
fert said.
M ustang O aiiy
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I “What world religion would you like to know more about?”
7 C T n n p ilcd  a n d  p lio to g ra p lie d  by  R a c lie l (ila s
“ Norse paganism, 
because Vikings are 
badass."
—  Parker Milhous, 
industrial technology 
senior
"Greek mythology, be­
cause I’m a goddess!”
—  Jessie Conley, 
biology junior
“ Buddhism, because 
it’s so different from the 
typical Western religion."
—  Maritza Almquist, 
animal science junior
“ Islam, because it’s 
the largest religion and 
seems to be leaving the 
largest footprint.”
—  Eyal Binshtock, 
political science senior
* -  -/
Diversity and Inclusion: 
Engaging Employees
A Conversation with 
Desiree Dancy
Vice President, Diversity and Inclusion 
The New York Times
Thursday, May 22, 2008 
1:30 p.m.
University Union, Room 220
Cal Poly State University, San Luis Obispo
What is Diversity and Inclusion? The New York Times 
Company is committed to diversity in its most inclusive 
sense, so it's not simply an issue of race or ethnicity. We 
seek to attract, develop and retain people from a rich variety of experiences, ethnic backgrounds and 
cultures. In a rapidly changing world, our diverse workforce strengthens our competitive position in 
the marketplace and helps us achieve our Company's Core Purpose, which Is "to enhance society by 
creating, collecting and distributing high quality news, information and entertainment."
Desiree Dancy was named vice president, diversity and inclusion for The New York Times Company 
in October 2006. In this position, Ms. Dancy is responsible for developing, recommending and 
leading the implementation of diversity and inclusion program initiatives. Before joining The Times 
Company, Ms. Dancy spent 12 years in corporate diversity with major investment banks in New York, 
including Credit Suisse and Goldman Sachs. Desiree is a member of the Executive Leadership 
Council and sits on the Executive Committee of the American Advertising Federation’s Mosaic 
Council. She is also a member of the Newspaper Association of America’s Media Diversity 
Networking Group.
As a thank you to Cal Poly SLO for their support, 
The Times is providing a free raffle for event attendees. 
Win an Apple iPod, iTunes gift cards, New York Times
t-shirts and other great prizes!
Sponsored by:
Associated Students
ADMISSION IS FREE
¿ietti j|ork Stmc$
www.inusitangdaily.net
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International Briefs
V iA SH IN C rrO N  (AP)
I .ilitonii.i I )cniiu iMtK St'iis. I >1 
.iniK' 1 > iiisu-in .iDii IVirh.iiM lioxci, 
.llmiL' with MX I't tlu-H 
•iiv .wkiiiu Sv vivt.iiA ol Sr.itt- C on 
hoKcz/.i K uv t(' intcRwIc with 
1 Ii.uI.ukI to pivu-nt deportation 
(>l ethnu 1 liih>n^ retuticcs h.u k to
1 ai)s.
In a letter, the sen.itoix ,i\kril 
K ue to rei|ikkt I h.ii I’riiik M un­
ter Sain.ik Snikl.ira\V] s hi'lp urp:ent 
K to pre\eni the ni.i— deportation 
into wh.it the sen.iiors te.ir niipht 
be perseeutioii by I .los' eoinnui
nist lei) Liowi nnient.
• • •
J F R U S A IJ  .Vl (A P )  Im k‘l
.ind Sxri.i unexpeetedK .innouiked 
Wevinesd.ix die resuni|Mion <>t pe.n, 
t.ilk- .ifter .111 eiuht \e.ir br ,ik. -.¡\ 
ini; the\ lu \e  been -pe.ikinp indi 
rei tl\ ihroneh Inrkish iiiedeitor- 
■'iii order to .k ln e '■■ thè :>!
eoinpreheiisixe pe.k .
I he lonptiine ,k l\u  rr - 
lu \e  soinethinp to e.m: iiom Uk 
di.ilopiie, l-r.ri w.mt. to ivdm i w r 
i.m Mipport tor .iiiti Imae| nnlit.inl- 
in ( l.i/.i and I elxinon. w hile S\ ri.i i-
e.i;.;er to improxe ties with the LkS.
.ind end its intern.itioiul isol.ition.
• • •
OANCiKOK, T h a ilan d  (AP)
L N.Seeret,ir\ Ciener.il ILin Ki 
li 'Oli he.ids to .\K.inni.ir Oli I hur ì 
d.i\ tor the diplom.itie eh.illeiii;e ot j 
I hletinie persii.idilli; tlk rnliike j 
pener.ils to let in i torrent ot k>r- 
eipn ,issi-t.iik e tor e\ Ione \ ietini ..
I le iir^ed tlk uiiit.i Wedne-d.is 
io e i. , iii s,IN ine li\es. not on poi 
Itiv , ,kU ; It ivtilsed .111 Aniei k.in
';>■ IS il tor L'.S. W'.llships to deiixei 
reliet supplies.
^ t e r i  ngU n I i mited .Com
• Club Banquets
• Fraternity/ Sorority 
Formals & Dances
• Department Awards 
Dinners
• Greek Dinner 
Service Program
Discover US at
www.CateringUnilriiited.com
...o r  caM 11$ at 
8 0 5 . 7 8 2 . 8 0 7 0
AS.SOUAIl l> Pkl s-
Democratic presidential hopeful, Sen, Barack Obam a, D-lll., campaigns 
at a rally in Tampa, Fla. Wednesday.
Obama questions Sen. 
McCains ties to lobbyists
C h ris to p h e r  Wills
\SS(K I VIl I) I’Rl SS
IkiiMek Ob.un.i eritiei/ed likely 
gener.i! elei tioii rival John MeCain 
on Wednesday where it could hurt 
most —  the Arizona senator’s repu­
tation as a ehampion ofetliies. Hil­
lary Kodhain Cdinton. meanwhile, 
raiseil the possibility she might carry 
her fight to the I )emoeratie cotiven- 
tion riotrr.
With more superdelegate en­
dorsements after Kentucky and 
C'iregoii primaries the night before, 
Obama was just 64 delegates short 
o f tlie 2 ,02f) needed to elmcli the 
nomination.
The Illinois semator eonfidcmtly 
detoured from the three remaining 
Democratic primary states —  Puer­
to Rico, Montana, South I )akota 
—  to campaign in Florida, a crucial 
state in the November election. He 
also kept his focus on McC'ain, the 
Republicans’certain nominee in the 
fall.
Obama said the Arizona senator 
lus lost faitli with his own gotid- 
government principles.
Ten years ago, Obama said, Mc- 
Ckiin proposed barring registered 
lobbyists from working for candi­
dates’ campaigns.
<'john McC'ain then would be 
pretty disappointed in John McCkiin 
now, because be hired some o f the 
biggest lobbyists in Washington to 
run his campaign,” C'ibama told a 
cmwd o f 15,(MM) at a Tampa arena.
McCain recently instituted a new 
no-lobbyist policy on his campaign, 
forcing out some top aides.
“And when he was called on 
it, his top lobbyist actually h.id the 
nerve to s.iy the .American people 
won’t care about tins,” ( )bama said.
With M et'ain fundraising in 
C'aliforma, campaign spokesman 
Fueker Bounds responded: “Despiti 
his own rhetoric. Senator Obam.i 
still refuses to disclose tlie list o f lob­
byists advising his campaign. What is 
Senati^r Obama hiding?”
“We ehallenge Senator (Miam.i 
to meet our standard” for keeping 
lobbyists out o f the campaign orga­
nization, Bounds added.
C'linton, too. was in Florida, 
pressing to narrow her gap with 
Obama by b.iving delegates counted 
from its renegade January primary.
1 )emocratic rule-makers are to 
meet May .51 to decide whether to 
count delegates from Florida and 
Michigan; the states were stripped 
o f their delegates as punishment for 
holding early primaries in violation 
o f party rules. Clinton won both 
state's, but Obama had his name re- 
move'el from Micliigan’s ballot and 
neither candidate campaigned in 
those states.
In an interview Weciiiesday with 
The Associated 1‘re‘ss, Cdinton said 
she is willing to take her fight to seat 
Florida’s and Michigan’s delegates 
to the convention if the two states 
want to go that tar.
Asked whether she would sup­
port the states if they appeal an un­
favorable rules committee decision 
to the convention floor, the former 
first lady replied:
“Yes I will. I will, because I feel 
very strongly about this.”
N E W  R é v o l u  o  n  i o r  t h i s  
E  N Ì E a É » Ì f e . Ì . O  N
WO R S H I P 
P A S S E O N  « - p -  
T E A C H I N G ' :
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For more good neighbor tips visit www.respectslobro.com
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i 541-0777 
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950 Laureate Lane S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
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Missed your'shot at love'? 
Try Craigslist! loveit / loatl^it
Have you ever had a Hirtatious encounter 
with someone and then kicked yourself later 
tor letting such a golden opportunity slip be­
tween your fingers? Yeah, me neither...
But let’s just say that you did have one o f 
said chance encounters and you never used 
the opportunity to make your move. Short o f 
watching “ Hope Floats” and crying into your 
Care Bear pillow, there isn’t a whole lot you 
can do ... so you thought.
You might attempt to stake out the location 
o f your first meeting (what are the chances 
o f him rear-ending my car with his Tacoma 
again?), or you might try Craigslist. I’m seri­
ous. O f  course 1 cion’t mean the “ I’ll trade my 
mattress for your old English papers” kind o f 
Craigslist; I have found a whole new world 
just suited to your passive-aggressive romantic 
whims. It’s called “Missed Connections.”
Sandwiched between “Casual Encounters” 
and “Rants and Raves” in the “ Personals” sec­
tion, “ Missed C^onnections” is a safe place for 
creepers and hopeless romantics alike. De­
pending on your preference(s), you can post a 
listing on “men for wom en” and “women for 
m en” as well as “men for m en” and “women 
for women.” O r you can simply be mildly 
amused (and amazed) by what people are will­
ing to put on the Internet.
Although lately I have been disappointed 
in the volume o f postings, a few individuals 
made up in quality where quantity was lack­
ing. For example, the poor man looking for 
Tara (the girl shoe shopping at Ross with her 
m other that called his shoes “neat”) will prob­
ably not hear back from her. N ot because he 
compared her to a thimble, button and a baby 
spoon (small, attractive and useful), but because
his post looked 
like verbal di­
arrhea. (Note \ 
to man seeking \
Tara: on your key­
board, probably on 
the right upperhand 
side is a “delete” key —  
maybe you should conside 
using it next time.) That’s what 
the Internet is for: pretending to be socially 
competent and avoiding phrases like “ it was 
great that you paid with cash” and “despite my 
occasional aversion to feet...” Thank God for 
anonymity.
By writing about “Missed Connections,”
1 hope to spread the awareness o f this social 
phenomenon. Ncit because I hope to one 
day get a post about me (a girl can dream). Daily columnist and pop-culturc enthusiast.
but because 
1 hope to see 
more postings 
in general. 
They are usu­
ally somewhat 
:reepy, sometimes 
sweet and always 
“tty funny to read 
aloud to your roommates (es­
pecially when you’re pretty sure the “hot 
brunette walking chocolate lab in park on 
Sunday” is your roommate). Do yourself (and 
me) a favor and post your own “missed con­
nection” so I have something to do tonight 
while I’m watching “ Hope Floats.”
Allison Baker is an iSni^lish senior, Mustanji
T j^ v la  &XJ06 « /f  d^aJiaoie/t rfevefopv|eni
SOI) vi> IÍ
Every week, KCPR, San Lit is Ohispo, 91.3 FM, adds a 
selection o f  the new and latest music to its ever-growing 
library. Below are Jive of those “adds” to the station last week.
L a r r y  O c h s  & D r u m  C o re  —  “ U p  F r o m  U n d e r ”
(Atavistic)
T his is som e serious free jazz that offers no  consistent d ru m  
beat o r  reliable saxophone m elody. Every w ild second o f  
this album  brings y o u /:lo se r to  en ligh tenm en t.
r t
O d d  N o s d a m  —  “ P r e t ty  S w ell E x p lo d e ”  (Anticon)
1 lodgepodge  o f  m ultiple layers o f  tap e-d u b b in g  and 
sam pling that creates an atm osphere that the  band boasts as 
“ Shoegangster destruction .”
W ild b ird s  a n d  P e a c e d r u m s  — “ H e a r t c o r e ”  (hound You) 
Two things that go very well together on this band ’s debut 
album . Pretty and powerful vocals accom panied by basic, 
d rum  circle like beats com e together in exactly the  righ t way.
Jan d e lc  —  “ M a n h a t ta n  T u e sd a y  ((^onvood)
Som e m ore landek that does not disappoint. O n e  of my 
friends said that it sounds like “Satan w ould if  he got a record 
deal w ith Death Row .” We all dig it in a very sexy way.
S o u th s id e  S ta lk e rs  —  “ S o u n d  o f  S p e e d ”  (Trucklatnf) 
D o n 't even act like you aren 't in love w ith  Sw eedishpop.
D uo  from  S to ck h o lm ’s debu t album  that goes from  cu te  
"U k u le le  Love Song” to  a iovable jam  called “ W holesom e 
Ass Fu€)l< ing.”
Jack Laporte and M att Zenick are K C P R  s music directors.
Take a break!
and visit
mustangdaily.net
• photo slideshows
• podcasts
• tend letters to the edHor
• post story comments
Supriya Sinhababu
t HK A(j<) MAK(X)N (IJ. I Hit AtK))
To date,C?luick l*.ilahniuk has in.ide 73 people faint just 
by reading them his sluirt story “(iuts,” a tile of worst- 
case masturbation scenarios. O n the book tour for his new 
novel “Snuff,” the “Fight C dub” author might just break his 
own record.
In fact, record-breaking is something of a 
theme in “Siuitl.’’The novel chronicles the last 
tiiy o f porn queen (?assie Wright’s career, 
which she commemorates by attempting 
to set a serial fornication record. We see  ^
the events of the slay’s .ill-ni.ile open 
casting call unfold through the eyes of 
four narrators— Sheil.i, ('assie’s per­
sonal .issistant.and the actors number­
ing 72nd, 137rd,and i>(Mlth in line to, 
er, help ('assie achieve her goal.
Like “(iuts,”“S nutr’will test even 
the strongt*st-stomached of a-aders.
Palahniuk takc-s the work! of porn 
into high definition— or, .is it wea-,
Blu-Ray— a*fusing to fiirgo any de­
scription o f oilors, riukls, and skin.This 
is a bsHik .ilxnit sex. but the content isn’t 
sexy. T he typical re.ider's reaction tin any 
given p.ige is going to be some variation 
on revulsion.
While It would be a streti h to call “Snuff” a 
pleas.int a\id. there's no denying that it’s an in- COURTESY 
teresting one. At times, the novel reads like an 
encyclopedia o f erotic trivia. If Hitler’s invention o f the 
sex doll and the Vatic.in’s collection o f sculptural gonads 
titillate your intea*st. then “Snuff's” collection o f anecdotes 
on sex, ileath, and show business is probably its biggest sell­
ing point. One can .ilmost imagine P.ilahmuk working 
tfoni alphabetized lists o f punning porno titles and sexually 
charged epithets.
Ifilahniuk has s.iid that .ill his biniks are about lonely 
people trying to make connections, and “SnufT’ ceruinly 
fits that mold.The novel traces the back stories of its pathetic 
characters, getting to the bottom of whatever went so wmng 
that they ended up here, at the world’s biggest gang bang.
Each character carries an item that seems to encapsulate 
his or her personality. Sinister porn veteran Mr. WK) wears 
a locket containing a pill, which he sardonically claims will 
cure anything. Mr. 72, a barely-legal Oedipal case who be­
lieves himself to be Ca.s.sie’s “porn baby,” carries a wilting 
bouquet o f white roses for his would-be mother that serves 
as a tidy los.s-of-innocence metaphor. And Mr. 137, an ex­
prime-time star on the verge o f a Viagra overdose, clutches 
a canvas autograph hound for C?assie to sign, hoping that 
her stir power will awive his scandal-marred career. The 
characters aa* united both in their lust for ('assie and in 
their on-again, off-.igain desire to kill her.
The problem with “SnufTs” characters is that they’re 
much nioa* colorflil than they a a  compelling. Falahniuk’s 
constant trivia references a a  pardy to blame; while they 
set the tone of the author’s signatua niinini.ilisni. 
they come at the expense of the characters’ 
own voices.
Sheila, for example, starts out stmng. 
Her academic obsers'ations and femi­
nist awareness may have some a ‘aders 
hearkening back to All I ).ivis, author of 
the hilarious and insightful web diary 
“True Born (Terk Stories." But the re­
semblance is short lived, .is we quickly 
lose Sheila’s story in an endless sea of 
her boss’s endlc*ss anecdotes about ce­
lebrity make-up tricks.
We do a*ach some level of un- 
dersLinding of each character. We see 
the exact moments when they' be­
come outcasts, and we find out just 
what makes them tick in their particul.ir 
offbeat ways. But our empathy is short- 
liwd— the nionient.iry insights end. and 
we’a  back to the onslaught of trivi.i a ’feances 
and explicit imagery. That Balahniiik maiuges to 
P H O TO  daxlge up even a sha*d of conip.ission in us for 
these wa'tched personalities is quite a feat of writ­
ing skill, so it’s unfortunate that he chooses to push thc'se 
shads right back down .is sihiii as they surface.
“Snuff’s” strength lies in its originality and. to a lesser 
extent, in the amount of a'search that went into its cre­
ation. What’s dis.ippointing about the novel is that it seems 
to confirm many critics’ impression that B.ilahniuk is just 
a shock writer.
In fact, P.il.ihniuk’s first novel proved that making people 
faint and making them caa a a n ’t mutually exclusive go.ils. 
Tyler I )ualen doesn’t say he wants to wipe his a a r end with 
the Mona Lisa just for the slKx k value— th ea ’s a compelling 
ideology built up behind that statement. “SnufTs” chanic- 
ters, on the other hand. <ia driven either by uncomplicated 
motives like lust or caaerism, or by some incompahensible 
raisiin d’e ta  that just conies off as depravity. We sympathize 
with Cassie for much o f the novel, but by the end it’s hard to 
am em ber why we thought she was worth saving.
In other words,“Fight Club” is still king. But if you can 
stand for an (xcasionally fictional reseaah paper on the
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These aren’t your stereotypical
‘A Tear in the Fabric’ uses quilts as political
K ory H arb eck
MLSIANii DAll Y
The w ord “qu ilt” is sewn together w ith images o f  
elderly w om en gossiping on a sunny afternoon w ith 
needlew ork in hand and iced tea by their sides —  not
exactly the bastion o f  edgy social com m entary.
However, the U niversity A rt G allery’s new  exhibit, 
“ A Tear in the Fabric,” is a collection o f  25 concep tu­
ally driven quilts that tackle topics such as the Iraq war, 
m aterialism  and capital punishm ent.
To put it simply, these are not your grandm a’s quilts.
“The focus was to  get m aterial that was dealing with 
a subject m atter, som ething that showed creative thinking 
and dealt w ith a concept.The m edium  is not as im portant 
as the message,” gallery director Jeff Van Kleeck said.
T hat being said, the tim e and effort that goes into 
the m edium  makes the messages even m ore powerful.
“ You can' take it in at first glance and appreciate the 
beauty and skill that w ent into it, but w hen you look 
back, you can appreciate the detail and notice som e­
thing com pletely different,” Van Kleeck said.
Guest curator Carolyn M azloom i, a m em ber o f  the 
African Am erican Q uilters Association and a nationally 
recognized author, a rt­
ist and curator, chose the 
pieces from m ore than 
.^50 applicants.
“She is an elder states- 
wom an in term s o f  what she 
has done to establish quilt­
ing in the art world. (She 
is a) phenom enal m entor, 
phenom enal scholar and 
phenom enal quilter,” said 
Denise C^ampbell, a com ­
parative ethnic studies pro­
fessor and fellow m em ber
o f  the .African Am erican Q uilters Association.
The quilts combine traditional fabrics w ith unusual ma­
terials such as a mirror, beads, m en’s ties and plastic army 
men, making the aesthetic value o f  the quilts fascinating.
T he artists had no limit to their creativity and were 
allowed to sew w ith a m achine or by hand. T he level 
o f  detail and shading can fool the viewer into thinking 
the artw ork is painted until a closer exam ination reveals 
every stitch.
Besides beauty, all the pieces have characteristics o f  
fine art because they offer critiques on social and politi­
cal situations that require in-depth  observation by the 
onlooker.
“ It’s a m edium  that you can really spend tim e digging 
through the layers to  reach com prehension. I’ve spent 
an enorm ous am ount o f  tim e looking at and hanging 
the pieces, and every day I see som ething I missed, or 
discover som ething new,” Van Kleek said.
A large piece that ad­
heres to  the traditional 
quilt style o f  blocks, en ­
titled “Last Suppers” by 
Burch C ochran , is par­
ticularly eye-catching. The 
12 squares are filled w ith 
various plates requested 
for their last meal by in­
mates about to  be execut­
ed. Some o f  the choices 
include tw o pints o f  m int 
chocolate chip ice cream 
and the haunting “no spe-
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A t t e n t i o n  S o f t w a r e  E n g in e
Look ing  to  w o i^ h v r ' 
in n o va to r o f lo t e l l i t i
Then, V iaS o t is your answer to a great career.
We hove more than SO n e w  g ra d  S o ftw a re  E ng ineering  open ings
for our government divisions at multiple locations. At ViaSat, you'll play a 
key role in your future. We celebrate our employees' achievements with 
great technical projects and the flexibility to obtain their ultimate goals, 
whatever they may be.
Put your software expertise to work developing next generation systems.
You could be involved in the following: creating high and low level 
software designs; overall system architecture and high level algorithms; 
defining system requirements; allocating system requirements to software 
modules; implementing and unit testing software modules related to 
embedded real-time satellite communication software.
To apply for a position, go to
www.vkisot.cofn/careers/openings
w h a t w e V e  looking for in you:
•  B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering, 
Computer Science, Math or Physics.
•  GPA of 3 .2  or higher preferred
• US Citizenship
• High ocodemic ochievement, strong motivotional skills, 
ar>d the copobility to work in several disciplines.
ViaSat produces innovative satellite and wireless communication products 
that enable fast, secure, efficient communications at any location. We've 
been featured in Fortune Small Business, Business Week and are on the 
Business 2 .0  100 Fastest Growing Tech Companies list.
Check out our top 10 reasons to work at ViaSat and podcast at 
wv/w, viasat.com/careers/viasat
lAaSaf.
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granny quilts
and cultural commentary
cial request” selection.
T he quilt is one in a series o f  C och ran ’s en ­
titled “ Food for T h o u g h t” and caught the eye o f  
gallery a ttendant and art and design sophom ore 
X ander Pollock.
“ It’s iny personal favorite. I ju s t think it’s in­
teresting all the meals people choose on death 
row,” Pollock said.
C ochran, in his artist statem ent, describes the 
piece as “ neither pro nor con but hopes it will 
cause one to pause and think about this ritual.”
In conjunction w ith the exhibit, students in 
Kathy Friend’s liberal studies class have been 
giving guided tours to  local elem entary students 
this week.
T he tours include a w alkthrough o f  the ex­
hibit as well as an art w orkshop w here students 
can practice collage and quilt-m aking skills. The 
Cal Poly students explain the process and lead 
conversations about in terpretation, w hich culm i­
nates in the children explaining which quilt is 
their favorite and why.
“ It’s been great fun to see w hat the kids com e 
up w ith, and they’re m aking great connections 
w ith my students. Two hours is a long tim e to 
hold a second g rader’s attention, but after long 
days, everyone is walking away w ith a smile on 
their face,” Friend said.
Friend would like to  see the program  contin­
ued in some form  and hopes that there will be 
m ore involvem ent w ith local schools.Van Kleeck 
also sees value in the relationship.
“The Art Gallery is supposed to serve the 
greater community. At a time w hen a lot o f  p ri­
m ary education is taking art out o f  the cu rricu ­
lum , we can do our part to put art back in. And 
with quilts, it can be used as a great storytelling 
vehicle for the kids,” Van Kleeck said.
The gallery is open from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday, and the exhibit is free. 
Catalogs w ith m ore inform ation can he pur­
chased for $5.
“ A Tear in the Fabric” will he on display until 
June 14.
YOGURT
c re a tio n s
where you make your own frozen treat
ir r  j
Choose a fíavcír:.. bump into a friend!
THU RSDA Y f  IIO U IT im C S
Downtown Centre Cinema
Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal 
Skull 12:00, 3:00, 6:00, 9:00 
Chronicles of Narnia: Prince Caspian 12:30, 
2:45, 3:45, 5:00, 7:00, 9:15, 10:15 
What Happens In Vegas 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 
10:00
Made of Honor 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 
Iron Man 12:15, 1:45, 3:00, 4:30, 5:45, 7:15, 
9:00, 10:15
Baby Mama 2:45, 5:15, 7:50, 10:20
Sunset Drive-In
Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal 
Skull Call (805) 544-4475 for times
Palm Theatre
Jellyfish 4:15, 7:00 
The Visitor 4:15, 7:00
The Year My Parents Went on Vacation 7:00 
Young at Heart 4:15
Fremont Theatre
Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the
Crystal Skull 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00
Forgetting Sarah Marshall 3:00, 6:00, 9:00
Baby Mama 3:20, 6:10, 9:00
Speed Racer 3:15, 6:15, 9:10
Harold & Kumar Escape From Guantanamo
Bay 4:45, 7:20, 9:50
Expelled 4:50, 7:00, 9:30
Congrats John 
I ’m so pnxid of you!! 
Uwe, C'arric 
($2.00)
Mike, wow you passed! 
Your Iricnd, Frank
($2.00) ^
Way to go Kelly!
It worn he the same withoui ymi. 
Ashley
($2.00) ^
\four message will run w  the dussilied section of the 
iMustunp Vatl\t on :Mondoy, June nth.
B ta tfiM ltriiu it 
MMdtii. iMie 2 1
Briii Mis ai It Me Mnstam Daily Bffice 
BuilBinB 26 roan 226 witB $2.00 
diech ar Eaact Chania BsauiraB
RastiicnaRS; Keaa it clean
TBe Mastani Daily resanies Me m ktta Beeline
inmicatian at aivertisiRi malarial.
Message IMax al IS warBsl
1075 Court SI. # 130, San Luis Obispo, CA  
805.543.2855
• Glock • W alther • H& K • Ruger">
'ull Service 
Gunshop
• Gun Rentals $6 each
• Gun Sales (from just $25 over cost)
• Huge Selection of Ammunition
• Certified Shooting Instruction
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and 
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories - Holsters and Gun Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• Bench-made Knives
• 5.11 Tactical Wear
Pepper Spray and 
Personal Protaction 
Products
. ? /  Prado Rd
Tank Farm Rd
Revolver or pistol rental -  21 years of age 
Rifle or shotgun - 18 years of age
Open: Mon-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm 
Sat. 11;00am -4:00pm
rangemasters(gsbcglobal.net www.range-master.com
149 Granada Drive, Suite A • San Luis Obispo • 545-0322
• W eatherby • Remington •
www.mustangdaily.net 
Always in colo
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COURIKSY I'H O 'm
In the second installment o f “The Chronicles o f  Narnia” series, the Pevensie children aid Prince Caspian in his quest to reclaim his rightful spot as the king o f Narnia from his evil 
uncle, the usurper-king Mirax.
Andres M iguel
iHi PiTf spws (t. pirrsiu RCin)
Since the release of the first mod­
ern “Lord of the Kings” adaptation, 
there has been a strong push to adapt 
other canonical fantasy series into
epic adventure films. While the lion’s 
share o f them have been laughable 
Hops (see —  or better yet, don't see 
—  “Eragon”), 2(X )5’s “The Chronicles 
o f Narnia: the Lion, the Witch and the 
Wardrobe” attained a level o f fanfare 
on par with the Tolkien adaptations.
Japanese 
"  Restaurant
S u s h i B a r  • T e p p a n  G rill • P a r t y  R o o m  • K a r a o k e  R o o m
K]®[p(ó?^  McDQír
Q V O ^
Everyday 3>5 pm (except Sunday)
$ 1.95 Small-Sake o r Beer 
$3.95 Large-Sake o r  Beer 
$3.95 A  choice of O n e  Appetizer;
^ c ia b tc  , Mócci. Fisti-, GtiainarìTompgra, 
Gyoza, Heart Attck, Monkey Ball
1 1 5 6 0  Los Osos Valley Rd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 5  
8 0 5 .5 9 5 .1 5 0 0  
1.877.SUSHIYA  
www.sushiyarestaurant.net
aod Ihr PkiIk (Jixvr < ente»
Na Mele a ke K4.1Ípresents
yVno a^i Ke
A \  FVF.NISC  o ; <■ ' *
M X V t; A S n  DANCI- 
I HUM THK i S l  A S T tS  
U t l lA W ’A l ' l ,
N e w  Z h A i . A s n  " 
AS! )  Ta h i t i
•'* >
Get your tickets now Ifcfore it*s too late! 
Selling out fast!
at Alex ik Faye S p an o s Fhealre
San l.Lii.sObispo,t'A
7:00 PM.
Now the adaptation o f the sec­
ond book in the Narnia series, 
“ Prince Caspian,” tests director An­
drew Adamson’s ability to match his 
initial success. Unfortunately, while 
“Caspian” is certainly as epic as any 
o f the “Kings” films, it eschews the 
emotional poignancy that made 
“Wardrobe” so exceptional in favor 
o f heavy-handed religious allegory.
A year after the four kings and 
queens o f Narnia are unexpectedly 
returned to their dull teenage reali­
ties, they are suddenly sucked back 
into their fantasy realm. It is Prince 
C'aspian (Ben Barnes), an exiled 
prince o f a N.irnia-conc]uering hu­
man empire called the Telmarines, 
who summons them. He is assem­
bling an army o f Narnians —  mythi­
cal beings o f all shapes and sizes, from
centaurs and minotaurs to swash­
buckling mice —  to fight against his 
uncle, the usurper-king Miraz (Ser­
gio Castellitto).
W hile the plot is somewhat 
darker than that o f “Wardrobe” —  
there is a great deal more violence 
and death —  the core o f  the film 
is essentially unchanged. The dwarf 
Trumpkin (Peter Dinklage) assumes 
the required role o f sassy Narnian 
sidekick, and even the previous 
film’s villain, the W hite W itch (Tilda 
Swinton), makes an appearance.
Ultimately, however, “Caspian,” 
just like “Wardrobe,” is still all about 
the growth of the four central char­
acters through their adventures to­
gether in Narnia, and here is where 
the film is unfortunately at its weak­
est. The two main conflicts between
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the siblings, Peter’s (William Mose­
ley) dirt'iculty in leading the army 
alongside C'aspian, and Peter and Su­
san’s (Anna Popplewell) lack o f fiith 
in absent lion-god Aslan’s return take 
a complete backseat to the film’s 
epic battles and sieges. As such, the 
film seems to crawl along despite all 
the visual splendor. In the end it has 
little-to-no emotional impact.
There is, however, a unique qual­
ity to the way in which “C^aspian” 
ignores characterization. It is no 
secret that C.S. Lewis’ Narnia nov­
els were greatly influenced by his 
Christian beliefs. This influence was 
little more than a subtext in Adam­
son’s adaptation o f “Wardrobe,” but 
was still highly praised and was un­
doubtedly one o f the main reasons 
the film distinguished itself from the 
cesspool o f “Kings” doppelgangers. 
Adamson clearly understood this 
foundation o f the first film’s suc­
cess when making “C'aspian,” as the 
ediristian metaphors and allegories 
are abundant and obvious.
Particularly overbearing is a scene 
where both Prince Cdispian and Pe­
ter have to choose between believing 
in the ephemeral Aslan or succumb­
ing to the White W itch’s immediate 
temptation, a dilemma very similar 
to those central to Cdiristian moral­
ity. Lhough a scene o f enormous im­
portance in the novel, it is reduced 
to little more than a black-and-white 
moral decision (and, of course, a 
fight scene) in its adaptation. This is 
exemplary o f Adamson's treatment 
o f Lewis’ themes —  an utter divorce 
between the characters and the mo- 
raliry driving them, filling in the gaps 
with nothing more than swords and 
special ertects. In the end, this obvi­
ous pandering to the film’s C'hristian 
viewers backfires completely, mak­
ing the film overly simplistic to the 
l.iy-viewer and near-insulting to the 
religiously inclined.
This is not to s.iy that the film has 
no redeeming value. On the contrary. 
"C'aspian” is impressively entertain­
ing and beautiful to behold. The 
acting is great all-around, with par­
ticularly strong pertbrmances from 
Moseley and C'astellitto.The cinema­
tography is gorgeous, and the music 
is appropriate if unexceptional, save 
for the stirring ballad accompanying 
the final scenes that single-handedly 
man.iges to bring said scenes to the 
brink o f poignancy. However, there 
is simply nothing beneath this en­
chanting veneer.
“Ca.spian” is an invigorating ex­
perience but almost immediately 
forgettable and fails to live up to the 
“Kings” legacy of increa-singly power- 
fi.1l sequels. Hopefully the next entry 
in the series (ala^ady in the works, of 
course) will put Narnia back on the 
path taken by Tolkien’s adaptations.
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How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two dots. Only 
horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn. : ' i
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep track, place
winners Initials In the box. .
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again. They continue 
until no more squares can be cloimd.
5. Player with the most squares win.
G i r l s  &  S p o r t s  by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
MORTV BILLSHANKS FROM 
THE MATURE CHANNEL TARES 
US INTO A NI6IHT CLUB
FASCINATING! IT APPEARS 
THAT FEMALE HOMO 
SAPIENS EN30Y MOVING 
THEI^ BODIES RHYTHMICALLYj| 
«
AND BECAUSE THEY 
DISAPPROVE OF HIS 
RHYTHMIC MOVEMENT, HE'S 
SENT AWAY IN SHAME
L a s t  D i t c h  E f f o r t  by John Kroes
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0410
Across
1 Diamond datum
4 Annual fashion 
award
8 Syrian city of 
2.5+ million
14 Long interval
15 Long (for)
16 More 26-Across
17 Three short, 
three long, three 
short
18 University of 
Paris, familiarly
20 Curved molding
22 Fit for 
warehousirtg
23 Like some 
potatoes
25 Popped up
26 Lilliputian
29 Selects, as a 
racehorse 
maybe
31 Spend the night
33 Everyday 
speech
3 7 ..... -Rooter
38 Classic 1911 
children’s novel 
... with a hint to 
this puzzle’s 
theme
44 Hesitate
45 metabolism
46 Best players
48 Washed-out look
53 Essex 
competitor
54 Spot checkers?
59 River near 18- 
Across
60 Short-range club
63 Nos. for crowds
64 What you can 
find in the grid 
after completing 
this puzzle, 
looking up, 
down,ien, right 
and diagonally, 
word search- 
style
67 Bleachers sound
68 Dumpling stuffed 
with cheese
69 Capital of Valais
70 “___Town"
71 Carpentry and 
the like
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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72
Designer/archite 
ct Goldfinger
73 Oils, say
Down
1 Soak up again, 
as liquid
2 Dance 
energetically
3 Antenna holder, 
maybe
4 See 66-Down
5 Phil who sang “I 
Ain't Marching 
Anymore"
6 Sorority letter
7 “___ no?"
8 Gillette shavers
9 Women’s
10 Certain alkene
11 Good floor 
material
12 What you might 
be doing this 
puzzle in
13 Tram contents
19 Rio d e ___,
former Spanish 
territory in Africa
21 Some Caltech 
grads, for short
24 Skinny
27 Tivoli's Villa 
d’
28 “The chief nurse 
of England's 
statesmen"
30 Creation of the 
Energy Reorq. 
Act oT 1974
32 Three-time Hart 
Trophy winner
34 Ball
35 Hydrospace
36 Doctor Who and 
others, briefly
38 One way to get 
to the top
39 “Too great a 
burden to bear”: 
Martin Luther 
King Jr.
1 z>
' ■■1
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■ P■40 *44
46
■
Puzzle by David J. Kahn
40 Stage actress 
Duse
41 Forerunner of 
rocksteady
42 Hiatus
43 “ . the day!" 
(Shakespearean 
interjection)
47 Horse-training 
school
49 Dixie hero
50 Capital of 
República 
Portuguesa
51 Going from 
concert to 
concert
52 Vacation 
destination
55 Comic Leary
56 Peace, in 
Russian
57 Unevenly 
notched, as a 
leaf
58 Respectful reply
61 Big shirt maker
62 Light material?
64 Quick to pick up
65 Scorsese, e g.: 
Abbr.
66 With 4-Dow/i, 
tracked vehicle
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS  
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000  
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/1earning/xwords
by kelly ferguson
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar; profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartcxnns do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send tne text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By m ail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, RcKDm 226 
a i  Poly, S LQ C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please serxJ your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however, the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Are humans the 
next endangered species?
Lee Barats
No, thank you again, Second 
Amendment.
Sean Michetti:
Yes, humans may soon become 
Volkswagen’s The Thing: Obsolete.
o il  please. We humans rule the planet. If 
you were to pick one species to be “Chiptain o f  
the Planet," we would be it. And like any good 
captain, we re going down when the ship goes 
down.
We'll be here when (>od finally burns Earth 
and sends us all to hell for our sins. You know 
w ho won't make it to the rapture? T he barn
owl, the tim berw olf and 586,000 o ther species o f  plants and animals. 
Entire countries may be wiped out, but we've prepared ourselves too 
well to be com pletely exterm inated.
Humans invented endangered species. Since day one, w e’ve done 
everything in our power to secure our own survival. We killed off the 
woolly m am m oth, the dinosaurs and even those goddam n dodo birds 
to make sure no other animal could overtake us.
T h a t’s just the start. As soon as we were smart enough, we started 
building factories to level the physical playing field. The pollution 
from these factories made all the animals sick and weak. Know what 
factories did for humans? They gave us guns. Now w'c can kill to our 
heart’s content.
W hat animal could possibly take us all out? Bengal tigers? Bring 
it, bitch. The tigers o f  the world m ight be able to tear a few throats, 
but that will only last until our elected leaders press a button haltXvay 
around the world and nuke the shit out o f  those striped bastards. Elu- 
mans are so in control, w e’ve started messing with animals for fun. 
Watch a snake charm er, the running  o f  the bulls, or a bass fishing com ­
petition and tell me we aren’t the most badass animals on the planet.
Scratch that. We’re the most bad-ass beings in the universe. Ever 
seen “ Independence D.iy"? Those aliens went from planet to planet 
killing every life form they could until they ran into us. And w ho was 
the guy that stopped ’em? Will effm ’ Smith. Will Smith is an actor. He 
has no military experience, yet he was still able to outsm art these aliens 
and upload a virus into their m othership. Imagine what a Navy Seal 
could do to those aliens.
Welcome to Earth, indeed.
So do n ’t listen to alarmists like Sean M ichetti. Humans aren’t going 
anywhere but up. We’re smarter, w e’re organized and we have freaking 
guns.
Until kittens can assemble a w ell-run army, we have nothing to 
w orrv about.
Lee Barats 
and
Sean Michetti w
People, now I’m not saying I’m ready to quit 
just yet. I’ve never been one to throw up niy hands, 
empty my bank .Kcount, and live l.ivisbly like it was 
the end of the world.The only exception was dur­
ing Y2K, and I’ve since kept an improvised bomb 
shelter as a reminder to avoid hasty decisions, liut 
last month was particularly destructive, with more 
than 15(),(MK) people perishing in natural disasters. 
Now the human population is feeling the pressure 
to reproduce quickly to replenish our losses. But we can’t, because if we all 
skip work tiy iug hard to conceive the world economy will be in greater fi­
nancial trouble than C?harles Barkley.
What humans need to do is follow the polar bear, and seek protection 
under the Endangered Species Act. This is the only way to prevent the total 
annihilation o f mankind. Because once we are otEicially recognized as enilan- 
gered species, we will receive defense from our top three predators: Mother 
Earth, bonobos and our clumsy selves.
Now, protective services should have taken us away tk)m our violent 
Mother Earth centuries ago. From volcanic eruptions in Pompeii to killer 
tsunamis in southern Asia, thousands o f humans sutFer domestic abuse an­
nually. Aside from loose predictions, there is no way to predict when or how 
large M om’s beating will be.
This is why 1 am in f.wor o f global warming. Finally, humans are fighting 
back. O ur pollution is melting the murderous icebergs that claim the lives 
o f innocent sailors. But the fight is hardly fair. Eiuiangered protection will 
allow us to replenish everv' life ever lost to the fury o f Mother Earth: just as 
the Wynn Las Vegas casino will replenish the $4(M),()()() it loaned to Cdiarles 
Barkley.
If humans become extinct, who will take our place? Answer: our closest 
relatives, the bonobo.This ape looks similar to a chimpanzee but its social be­
havior more closely mirrors humans. Here’s pixiof: when two bonobos argue 
and fight, they don’t attack each other like chimps, instead they have make-up 
sex. They’ve surely been observing us from treetops, patiently waiting until 
their invasion. These sex-crazed tree buggers are set on being the dominant 
species on Earth. Only problem is. they’re also endangered. 13ut the rulebooks 
say nothing about one endangered species destroying another. So with our 
endangered protection, the hunting o f bonobos will be tolerated until their 
luck runs out —  like Cdiarles Barkley at a craps table.
How often do you stub your toe? Bang your head? Light yourself on fia*? 
If you're like me, the answer is daily. We are more daiigemus to ourselves than 
ISO mph winds or sex-stirved bonobos. If humans are serious about existing, 
then our efrbrts must start at the grassniots level. We have to check ourselves, 
before we wreck ourselves. If we create a positive home for our children to 
ganv up in the human race will pnxreate successfrilly and 
— * fight thmugh any adversity. Because as you all know (pay
'  ----- ------------  attention C'harles Barkley), the house always wins.
Lee Harats is a nicclianical ctii i^m'criim 
senior and Sean Michetti is a jonrnal- 
i.sfM senior, liarats and .Michetti are 
.Mnstani  ^ Daily humor colum­
nists and can he contacted ai 
. G  TitsforTats^^iimail.com.
T C -
MARGARET SCOTT n e W sa r t
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TO  TH E  ED ITO R
San Luis Obispo hikers: be 
wary o f  burglars
Heads up to those who enjoy 
hiking around San Luis Obispo! 
While enjoying the wonderful 
weather we’ve been having, my car 
was broken into and my wallet was 
stolen out o f my trunk on Monday. 
This occurred at the trailhead cif the 
Irish Hills Natural Reserve one mile 
down Eeifiimo Canyon Road.
After talking to the sheriff, he 
informed me that in the past couple 
o f weeks, there has been a rise in car 
burgularies at certain trailheads in 
San Luis Obispo, particularly those 
in Lerftimo C'anyon and the Bob 
Jones Trail in Avila. Just an FYl to be 
cautious o f your belongings when 
hiking around those areas. Happy 
hiking!
NicoUe Miller
litwimumvtal hortimlnm' senior
Show some humanity for 
victims in Asia
Hello students. As I’m sure you’ve 
heard, while most o f us were sleeping 
away last Sunday night, an earthquake 
o f magnitude 7.‘) hit China’s Sichuan 
pmvince, killing (at the time of this 
writing) 40,(KM) people, and leaving 
5 million homeless. Before the earth­
quake happened, cyclone Nargis hit 
Myanmar and left 7S,(MM) dead, and 
56,(KK) missing.
With this devastating loss o f life, 
you might be thinking, “Man, that 
sucks’’ and continue on with your 
day. Well, I would like to challenge 
you to get out of that mindset, and 
spend some time with many o f your 
fellow classmates in remembrance o f 
what happened all the way around 
the world.
There is a candlelight vigil be­
ing held tonight fixim 8 to 10 p.m. 
Anyone is welcome to come or 
leave at any time, and it will be both 
informational as well as a time for 
reflection.There will also be op­
portunities for students to donate to
World Vision, an organization already 
actively working in Asia.
Many o f you may also be asking, 
“Well, what can 1 do? I’m just a poor 
college student.” It might sound like 
a cliche, but every little bit 1 )OES 
help. $1 is equivalent to about 7.5 
yuan in C'hina, which is enough to 
buy seven bottle's o f water.
So, please show your solidarity 
with the rest of the human race by 
coming out on Thursday night.
HS. If you are Christian, I would 
advise you to look up 1 John 3:16- 
18.
Daniel Bo
Electrical enijineering .senior
Column a disgrace to 
Republican club, party
Ian, 1 must say 1 am in no way 
surprised that you wrote such an 
awfiil, unintelligent article under our 
column for the College Republicans. 
In fact, I think what misrepresents 
our party more than McCain ever 
will, is you —  with your immaturity 
and disrespectftilness toward your fel­
low colleagues.
McC'ain has said he regretted 
opposing the Bush ta.\ cuts, ami has 
promised if elected, will make them 
permanent. He has been one of, if 
not THE stmngest, advocate of cut­
ting wasteful government spending, 
and he has experience that amounts 
to much more in every area tlian 
Obama’s ever will. And most impor­
tantly, he supports doing the right 
and responsible thing in Iraq, while 
making sure it dignifies and respects 
the men and women serving bravely 
overseas, including those who have 
already lost their lives. While it is true 
that a lot of Republicans did not 
back McCain during the primary 
season, mostly all o f them —  exclud­
ing the stubborn, non-team-players 
like yourself—  have rallied behind 
him for the good o f not only our 
party, but our country.
How dare you use our space in 
the Mustang Daily as a platform to 
write an article o f dissent from our 
candidate, John McCain? How dare 
you write this article in the College
Republicans’ column and voice the 
fact that you aren’t taking part in 
your greatest liberts' —  the power 
we have to pick our leadel^? As 
the NEW treasurer of the C'al Loly 
Republicans, I hope 1 have a chance 
to suggest that you never write an ar­
ticle in this space again. With the type 
of articles you write, you are more of 
a setback and a liability to the chance 
we have to bring new members to 
the club. May the College Repub­
licans forgive you. And if they don’t, 
that’s perfeedy fine with me.
Matthew Peralta
Political science freshman
ED ITO R’S SOTE:Vwni>h the most 
o f  the miters of the political columns 
are menilwrs of their party’s on-campus 
political ¡groups, these columns are in no 
way a desii^nated .space for the clubs. It Just 
so happens that most of the applicants for 
these columns are a part of the clubs, lliat 
said, Ian Nachreiner’s column that ran 
Wednesday was not in the Cal Poly C'ol- 
lej^ e Republicans’ column; it UHts a part of 
the Mustang Daily’s conservative column.
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The daunting decisions of a USB drive
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So you think you can do it better?
Want to be a part of the team that produces this 
award-winning newspaper you’re reading? Think 
you have what it takes to be a section editor, 
designer or photographer for the Mustang Daily 
next year? •
We are now accepting applications for the following positions for 2008-09:
News Editors 
Arts Editors 
Sports Editor
Designer and Layout Editors 
Wire Editor 
Photographers 
Online/Multimedia Editor 
Copy Editors
Experience is strongly preferred, and enthusiasm is a must. 
Applications are due Friday, May 23rd ar\d can be picked up in the 
Mustang Daily newsroom, Building 26 room 226.
M u s t a n g  D a il y
CORRECTIONS
The MusLing I ).iily st.ifl Like's 
pride in publishing a daily news­
paper for the C?al I’oly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your a-adership .ind are 
thankftil for your caivtlil reading.
I'lease send your correction sugge's- 
tions to niustangdailyl^/ginail.com.
• Wediiesd.ix s “T he Right Way” 
column b\ Ian N.ichreiner tilled 
“( !onser\Mti\e first. Republican 
secoikl" incorrectly stated that 
Nachreiner's title is treasua'r ot 
the CSil I'oly College Republicans. 
However. Nacha'iner is no longer 
the ta'asurer o f the club and a new 
treasurer h.is since been selected.
The Musting Daily apok>gizes 
for this ermr.
This was an amazing day.To see 
local families and students gath­
ered on a warm Sunday afternoon 
enjoying the music and registering 
to vote. C'ongratulations to C'al 
I'oly’s political science students 
who were so enlightened to reach 
out to the comnuinitN’. Bravo! I 
just wish there was more room —  
it was standing room only! What a 
great tribute to the hard work­
ing students and their passion for 
politics.
—  Clifford
Response to "Politics, music help Roch
the I ore’’
This is great. Hopefully local 
developers will take their cue from 
this project and we will see more 
sustainable development in the long 
run. A financial report with actual 
cost saving over the next few years 
would be great toward promot­
ing the economic value of going 
green!!
—  Dave Planner)’
Response to "h'raternity house could 
LEEI) to <^reener future ”
It this is how you feel, then I sug­
gest you go change \anir voter 
a'gistration post-haste sti .is not to 
burden the Republican parts' with 
not only such a pathetic excuse tor 
a true conservative, but someone 
who clearly does not h.ive the true 
well-being o f the American people 
at heart. I sincerely hope not to 
see your name in this column next 
\e.ir.
—  Sarah
Response to "(.'onseri’afire first, Repub-
luan second"
Wow. good thing vouVe not .i 
Republican or this would be re.illv 
einbarr.issing, bashing your ow n 
candidate for president. But seri- 
ouslv Mr. Nachreiner, it seems that 
vou are peiTectly w illiiig to vote tor 
a Democrat, w ho 1 should men­
tion will not only allow for a limit 
on free speech, but amnestv' for 
illegals and advocate environmental 
radicalism, to win the presidency 
who won’t be as lovable on these 
subjects as McCain. Oh yeah, they
won’t even try for a consensus 
either. It .ilso disturbs me that you 
would willingly throw away the 
lives o f our men and women of the 
armed forces that have died in Iraq 
because McC?ain isn't conservative 
enough for you. I think their toil 
and sacrifice warrant supporting 
the only candidate for president 
that supports them and their mis­
sion. In short, you’re iK>t only be- 
tniying your own party, but by not 
supporting McC'ain, you’re w.isting 
the lives o f Anieric.ins. Hope you 
sleep well at night.
—  Taylor
Response to "(miservatire first, Repub­
lican second’’
As a member o f the C'.ollege 
Republicans, I feel this article isn’t 
promoting a good niess.ige to 
other Republicans alxnit our club 
and the Republican presidential 
candidate. Some conservatives 
feel McC'.ain isn’t the best pick 
for our partx 's ticket, but that is a 
personal opinion not the w hole 
clubs view. I’ll be honest he w.isn’t 
my first pick, but I w ill stand by 
my party ’s candidate and vote for 
him at election time because he is 
a Republican. I feel that this article 
ni.iy discourage Republican and 
conservative readers fmiii voting 
ftir McC!.iin and in turn w ill make 
them reconsider w Inch party they 
will be supporting for this elec­
tion w Inch is not w hat our club is 
promoting. 1 am truly disappointed 
that our party’s candidate has ix'en 
so publicly Ixished by one o f our 
members.
—  Sicole
Respon.se to "(AViseriatire first. Repub­
lican second”
Lins article was forwarded to me 
b\ friends because I .iin one of the 
foriner SuiXer employ ees .^lctu.llly 
there were four of us) and 1 .iin a 
Cal I’olv aluniiuis (gi.ipliic coni- 
nuimcation ’SO). I li.ive been the .irt 
director for The Surfer's Journal tor 
17 vears.and I owe my longevity in 
part to the excellent design tr.hinng 
I received at C!al I’oly. Beyond that,
I h.id some of my earliest surfing 
experiences on the central co.ist 
(Morro Rock, South Jetty and I'ico 
O eek) and still try to get up that 
w.iy w henever possible.
— Jeff Girard 
Response to "Suifboard shapimj pro- 
¡fram rveo^^nized’’
www.mustangdaily.net
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Mendes
c o n t in u fd fr o m  page 16
dell leading up to his neeeinber vic­
tory over Wanderlei Sil\a
“Saminie wcirked with Cdiuck 
getting back tt> tew wrestling things,” 
Azevedo said.
Like the ULC', which is patent­
ed to larger competitors, the W E(', 
formed in 2<H)1, merges jiii-|itsu, 
judo, karate, boxing and kickboxing.
in addition to wrestling.
Mendes, Azevedo said, will likely 
compete at 14.S pounds, the bar­
rier between the featherweight aiul 
lightweight classes.
Key in Mendes’ training, Hen­
son said, will be Sacramento’s U ri- 
jah Faber, a UC' Davis wrestler who 
went on to become a 143-pound 
WEC’ champion and the world’s 
top-ranked feathersseight, boasting a 
20-1 MM A record.
“H e’s kind of taking (diad under 
his wing,” Azevedo said o f Urijah,
the co-owner o f Ultimate Fitness.
To Henson, Faber is the perfect 
mentor for Mendes, who couldn’t be 
reached for comment Wednesday.
“ Fhe guy’s doing right now what 
Chad wants to,” Henson said. “W ho 
better to go to?”
In light o f San Luis Obispo’s 
growing ties to MMA, both Azeve­
do and Henson e.xpressed interest 
in eventually starting a local multi­
purpose training facility akin to the 
one Mendes is bound for.
“We'd like to start a g\'in where
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people could come in and work on 
grappling and submission, and also 
wrestling,” Azevedo said. “We could 
keep some guys here who want to 
go into fighting. We’d like to do it as 
soon as possible.”
Regardless o f where Mendes 
trains, those closest to him seem to 
think he has a bright future.
“He should do really well,”Azeve­
do said. "H e’s a great athlete, very 
powerful and athletic. I think he’s 
going to do very well in MMA, and 
hopefully, we see him being a cham­
pion in the next couple o f years.”
Henson praised Mendes’ ability 
this past season to stay focused in 
light o f the mounting pressure he 
faced by staying undefeated for so 
long.
“ I think Cdiad’s upside is unbe­
lievable,” he said. “Ckil Iksly’s not an 
easy school to go to. Ffe did well in 
school, stayed on track with every­
thing in his life and on top o f that 
was second in the nation. If he can 
do all o f that, he can do anything he 
wants.”
Clubs
continued from  page 16
sports club on campus —  says he 
believes clubs provide students 
with unrivaled oppor tunit ies  for 
fun and recreation.  He said they 
allow students w ho  played sports 
in high school but couKl not ('oii- 
t imie to do so at the N ( 'A A  level 
to keep playing in college.
1 lowever, th.it's not to say many 
ot the club teams at ( al Eolv ilon't 
com pete  .it a high level.
Ifoth the men's .md women's  
w.iter polo I lub teams are defend­
ing national ch.mipioiis, the rugby 
club team fniishei.1 r,inked sixth m 
the country  by the American R u g -  
bv News .md the women's  laciosse
club team won seven consecutive 
national championships pr io r  to 
com ing  in secoiul this past se.ison.
business senior Adele Schopt,  
w ho  belongs to the field h o c k ­
ey and tri .ithlon t l u b  teams .md 
serves on the Associated Stiulents 
Inc. Sports td u b s  Boaixl, said she 
IS grateful to be able to cont inue 
pl.ivmg field hockev .ifter high 
school, .md for the oppor tuni tv 
the clubs give her  to meet  stu- 
dents from ilifferent b. ickgromuls 
.md nujors.
“ It's a w.iy for me to keep up 
w ith a sport I love ," she said.“ And 
I 'm m.ikmg lifelong friends from 
my sports.”
I he event w ill t.ike place from 
1 1 a.m. to noon.
Lakers
continued from  page 16
follow ing a turnover to make it S3- 
S I .
The Spurs outscored the 1 .ik- 
ers 14-2 to start the third ipiarter 
for a i)3-43 lead, drawing groans 
from the crowd o f IS,‘.lh7 at Staples 
(T'liter, where the Lakers h.iven't 
lost since March 2S.
Suddenly, the Lakers came to ­
gether, scoring 14 straight points in 
a span o f .3:03 to draw within six. 
ILryant had seven points and two 
assists during the run.
Ciinobili’s 3-pointer ended a 
four-m inute scoreless drought, and 
the Spurs led 72-h3 entering the 
fourth quarter.
Duncan dom inated the inside in 
the first half, getting 16 points and 
nine rebounds as the Spurs took a 
31-43 le.ul.
Sh.idowed by Bowen wherever 
he went,  Bryant scored only two 
points in the h.ilf, m.ikmg one o f  
three shots ,md going withou t  ,i 
tree throw. 1 le aver.iged 33.3 points 
.md 13.4 attempts from the foul line 
m the l akers’ previous 10 playoff 
games. 1 .ikers coach IMiil [ackson 
joked .liter the third i.|uarter that 
Bry.mt had been on vacation.
Backcourt mate I )erek Fisher, 
.iveraging 11.0 points in the play­
offs, went scoreless until the fourth 
quarter, when he scored four.
Radmanovic, averaging H.2 
points in the postseason, made five 
shots w ithout a miss for lO points 
in the first quarter, but didn't at­
tempt a shot after that.
The Lakers are 32-7 when w in­
ning (iam e 1 in a best-of-seven se­
ries, and have beaten the Spurs in 
seven o f their previous 10 postsea­
son m atch-ups, including all three 
in the conference finals.
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Guerrero leads Angels to win over Jays
T O K O N T O  — Two big swings 
by Vladimir Clucrrcro provided all 
the ortense the Los Angeles Angels 
needed Wednesday night.
(iuerrero hit two home runs, 
Jon (iarland remained unbeaten in' 
Toronto and the Angels won their 
third straight game, edging the Blue 
Jays 4-3.
It was the 34th career multihom ­
er game tor (iuerrero, who came in 
batting .260 with just four hom ­
ers, his lowest career totals after 45 
games.
(iuerrero quickly set about eras­
ing that slow start, clubbing a solo 
shot to center in the first and adding 
a three-run drive into the second 
deck in left in the third.
“H e’s got hands as quick as any­
body w ho’s ever been in the batter’s 
box,” Angels manager Mike Scio- 
scia said. “ He went out and got a 
breaking ball that wasn’t too bad of 
a pitch and hit it out to left center, 
then got a tough pitch inside and 
got his hands through and killed it. 
That’s talent.”
The Angels only got two other 
hits, singles by (iarret Anderson and 
C hone Figgins, but it was enough to 
beat the Blue Jays.
“We didn’t have much otfensive- 
ly,” Scioscia said. “ It’s safe to say, if 
you’re going to say somebody car­
ried us tonight, it would be Vlad.”
(iuerrero, who finished 2-for-4 
with four RBIs, struck out swing­
ing in the fifth and Hied to center in 
the eighth.
“1 saw the ball w ry  well tonight,” 
(iuerrero said through a translator. 
“My swing felt great, comfortable. 
We needed the home runs tonight 
with so few hits. T hat’s my job, to 
help the team, especially on a night
like tonight.”
(iarland (5-3) has lost just once 
in his past seven starts. He gave up 
three runs and eight hits in six in­
nings, walked two and struck out 
one.
The right-hander is 6-0 with a 
4.47 ERA in ten career games at 
Rogers (ientre and 10-2 overall 
m 14 career starts against the Blue 
Jays.
(iarland is at a loss to explain 
his success in Toronto, or at other 
domed stadiums with artificial turf. 
H e’s 15-4 at such ballparks in his 
career.
“Usually, for a sinkerballer w ho’s 
supposed to get a lot o f ground balls, 
it doesn’t work out that way,” (iar­
land said. “ 1 have no idea. I hope it 
continues though.”
Jose Arredondo worked the 
seventh, Scot Shields pitched the 
eighth and Francisco Rodriguez 
closed It out in the ninth for his ma­
jo r  league-leading 19th save.
Blue Jays right-hander Shaun 
Marcum (4-3) worked on two days 
rest after going just one inning be­
cause o f a rain delay in Sunday’s 
game at Philadelphia. Marcum lost 
for the first time since April 26 at 
Kansas City' and has not won in 
three starts, his longest streak o f the 
season.
Marcum allowed four runs 
and four hits in 6 2 /3  innings. He 
walked three and struck out seven, 
and was left frustrated by (iuerrero’s 
two drives.
“ I threw two good pitches,pitch­
er’s pitches, and he hit them out o f 
the park,” Marcum said.
Toronto scored one in the first 
on an RBI single by Matt Stairs, but 
the Blue Jays didn’t get another hit
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until the fifth.Alcx Rios made it 4-2 
with Foronto’s third hit o f that in­
ning, a tw o-out single to center.
The Blue Jays cut it to 4-3 in 
the sixth when l.yle Overbay dou­
bled and scored when (iregg Zaun 
singled o tf (iarland’s leg, but Brad 
Wilkerson lined out to first to leave 
two runners stranded.
Arredondo gave up singles to 
Aaron Hill and Rios to begin the 
seventh and a passed ball put run­
ners at the corners, but Scott Rolen 
struck out and Stairs grounded into 
a 3-6-3 double play.
Toronto put runners at first and 
second with one out in the eighth, 
but Marco Scutaro grounded into 
the Blue Jays’ sixth double play o f 
the series. The Blue Jays hit into 
four double plays in Tuesday’s 3-1 
defeat.
“We did just enough to win,” 
Scioscia said. “O ur bullpen w'as on 
the edge again.”
Blue Jays catcher R od Barajas 
made a great sliding catch to retire 
Mike Napoli in the ninth, skidding 
into the Angels dugout and trapping 
the ball against his chest protector.
Athletics 9, Rays 1
(M K L A N l) —  Dana Eveland
pit( hed a three-hitter for his first 
career complete game and Jack ( Tist 
homered twice as Oakland avoided 
being swept at home by Timpa Bay 
for the first time.
Eveland (4-3) ended a four-start 
winless stretch as the A’s stopped a 
five-game losing streak in the series. 
It was Oakland’s third victory in 12 
games.
Eveland struck out five and 
walked one, winning for the first 
time since April 25.
Bobby O osby broke a score­
less tie with a tw’o-run double in 
the third. Jack FTiimahan hit a solo 
hom er in the fifth and ('u st added a 
tw o-run shot to make it 6-0.
Andy Sonnanstine (6-2) struck 
out a season-high six and had his 
five-game winning streak snapped.
Giants 3, Rockies 2
DENVER —  Om ar Vizquel 
doubled to start a game-tying rally 
in the ninth inning, then drove in 
the winning run with a sacrifice fly 
in the 10th, leading San Francisco 
to a 3-2 victory over ('o lorado on 
Wednesday.
Brian Wilson struck out Omar 
Quintanilla looking for the final out 
in the 10th to pick up his 14th save
in 16 chances.
Fyler Walker (2-2) got the win 
after setting down the Rockies in 
the ninth.
Ray Durham led off the lOth 
with a single and Rich Aurilia drew 
a walk off Matt Merges (2-1). After 
a fielder’s choice, Vizquel lifted a Hy 
ball to left.
The (hauts scored twice in the 
ninth off closer Brian Fuentes to tie 
It on Bengie Molina’s RBI single 
and pinch-hitter Steve H olm ’s run­
scoring double.
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FOR SALE
Kia Rio Cinco for sale! 
Cute, sporty car for sale by 
Cal Poly professor. Great 
condition. 48,(K)() mis.
See link for info / photos: 
http:// slo.craigslist.org/ 
car/6798()6048.html $7()(K) 
best offer
Visit mustangdaily.net/classi- 
iieds to sec photos, links, and 
more information!
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( W a x i n g  S p e c i a l !  I
j 0% off fot fiist-time clients ß  
mil to maiu' an ap^intmi'nl with Rohin
341-tlOO o r 459-5305 (cell'
:t<*aO Rrmia V  (kt«r*t»wMVYYY studiofitnessfonvomen.com
HELP WANTED
Palm Theatre is Hiring! 8 17 
Palm Street.
*Apply in Person*
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Com munity Services 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or call (805) 756- 2476
Run a Classified Display 
“ Mustang M ini” ! Contact 
your ad rep at 7 5 6 -1143
CHECK OUT 
THE PAPER
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
M U ST A N G DA 11Y. N TT
ENGINEERING INTERNS 
The City of Novato Public 
Works Department is reemiting 
2 Engineering interns to work 
this summer in the 
Engineering Division. One 
position will be in Private 
Projects/Engineering and the 
other in Capital Improvement 
Projects. These positions are 
suitable for students with a 
background/ex|X'riencc in Civil 
Engineering and/or computers. 
Rate of $ 1135/hour. Requires 
City of Novato Application, 
available at www.ci.novato. 
ca.us. .Applications Accepted 
Until: May 29. 2(K)8. For 
further information, contact 
415-899-8962 or 
pvaldiviCaA'i.novato.ca.us
LACRIM AE RERUM ART 
SHOW  Featuring works 
from 4 Poly students includ­
ing ceramics, painting, and 
com ics. Catering and wine. 
Opening Reception on 5/23. 
6-9PM Bear Valley Center 
12320 Los Osos Valley Road
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for 
90 davs. Smiling Dog Yoga 
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St. 
uw w .smilingdogyogaSLO.com
TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK 
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort 
sleeps 4. $1200/ wk. 805- 
528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com 
b sa i^  charter.net
HOUSING
Free List o f all Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email 
steveCa^slohomes.com
LOST AND FOUND
LOST USB! Its a white. 4 
gig. USB. Reward if found! 
= ) 626-725-4110
Lost IpodTouch! I lost my 
I pod touch last week by the 
Calpoly track. Reward!!!
E m ail: agore11 i ^  ca I po I y. ed u 
or 805-345-0985
Lost anything? Please 
contact Cal Poly Lost and 
Found in building 70 or at 
805-756-74(19.
mustangdaily.net
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Mendes set to take on new challenge, 
embarks on mixed martial arts career
After finishing No. 2 in country at I4 l pounds, wrestler 
prepares to head to Sacramento to learn tricks of WEC trade
A
Donovan Aird
ML'STAN(, DAIIY
('had Mendes has always been a 
tighter. Now, instead o f fighting on 
a mat, he’ll do it in a cage.
For Mendes, who said Tuesday 
he’d signed a contract to pursue 
mixed martial arts, the transition 
from a one-loss ( ’al Poly wrestler 
to World E.xtreme Cagefighter may 
not be too extreme, after all.
BRYAN BEII.KF. m i 'STa n g  d a ily
Former Cal Poly wrestler Chuck 
Liddell, shown Feb. 12, became 
world-famous through MMA.
“ It’s one thing to wrestle and 
be caught in a head wrench, and 
it’s another to have a guy trying to 
knock you out,” said Cal Poly wres­
tling assistant coach Sanimie Hen­
son. “But one thing wrestlers have 
is that mentality. The mentality o f a 
wrestler is already a fighter’s.”
Mendes, an All-American and 
the Pac-lO Conference Wrestler o f 
the Year, was 30-0 and ranked No. 
1 in the country at 141 pounds be­
fore being upset March 22 at the 
national championship in St. Louis 
by Ohio State’s Jeff Jaggers.
After being named the C'al Poly 
Male Athlete o f the Year on Tues­
day night at Embassy Suites, M en­
des announced he’d begin training 
at Ultimate Fitness in Sacramento 
soon after graduation for a career 
beginning in September.
The transition won’t be too un­
natural for the senior front Hanford, 
Mustangs head coach John Azevedo 
said.
“A lot o f  successful fighters have 
a base in wrestling,” Azevedo ex­
plained. “They know positioning, 
and if a fight goes down to the mat, 
wTestlers are going to be in control 
most o f the time.”
Henson agreed Mendes will be 
served well by a built-in sense o f
surroundings.
“ Being on the mat as many years 
as ('had  has, he’s going to have a 
constant awareness o f where the 
back is,” Henson said. “ H e’s going 
to know where to be in the cage, 
and how to use it.The cage actually 
benefits wrestlers —  they’re more 
in tune with their bodies. A wrestler 
can close distance and tie you up, 
and you’re in trouble.”
O f  course, Mendes’ adjustment 
will require some fundamental ad­
ditions particular to cagefighting.
“H e’s working on his striking, 
and the submission part o f it, too,” 
Azevedo said.
To draw extra inspiration for his 
new pursuit, Mendes won’t have to 
look far.
('huck  Liddell, another former 
Cal Poly wrestler, became an Ulti­
mate Fighting Championship light 
heavyweight champion, but has 
maintained a relationship with his 
alma mater, from donating to at­
tending matches and participating 
in fundraisers.
“He loves ('al Poly, and he’s had 
a relationship with ('had,” Azevedo 
said.
Henson even helped train Lid- 
see Mendes, page 14
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Cal Pbly’s (]had Mendes (left), shown March 21 at the national championships 
in St. Ix>uis, has signed a contract to compete in World Fjctreme ('agefighting.
B ryant leads Lakers to com eback  
v ic to ry  in series opener against Spurs
John Nadel
ASS()( lA ILI) I’Hl.SS
«  %
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles lakers guard Kobe Bryant drives to the basket 
during the second half o f  Game 1 Wednesday night in L.A.
LOS AN(',ELES —  Kobe Bryant 
and the Los Angeles Lakers waited 
until the third quarter to get go­
ing. O nce they did, the San Antonio 
Spurs couldn’t stop them.
Bryant scored all but two o f his 
27 points after halftime, including a 
go-ahead, I O-foot jum per in the lane 
with 23.9 seconds remaining, and the 
Lakers rallied from a 20-point deficit 
to beat the Spurs S9-85 on Wednes­
day night in (lam e 1 o f the Western 
Conference finals.
(iam e 2 will be played Friday 
night before the best-of-seven series 
shifts to San Antonio for the third 
and fourth games.The Lakers are 7-0 
in the postseason at Staples Center, 
whert^ they’ve won 13 straight games 
overall.
Bryant’s jum per put the Lakers 
ahead for good after two free throws 
by Manu (»inobili with 1:22 remain­
ing and a follow shot by Tim  Duncan 
with 41 seconds left tied the game at 
85. (»inobili then missed a 3-poin t­
er, and Sasha Vujacic made two free 
throws with 7.3 seconds remaining
to complete the scoring.
The Lakers outscored the Spurs 
24-13 in the fourth quarter, when 
San Antonio shot 4-of-18.
Bryant also had five rebounds and 
nine assists. Pau Gasol had 19 points 
and seven rebounds, and Vujacic and 
Vladimir Kadmanovic scored 10 
points apiece for the Lakers.
Duncan led the Spurs w ith 30 
points, 18 rebounds and four blocked 
shots. Tony Parker added 18 points, 
10 rebounds and six assists, Bruce 
Bowen had 12 points and (»inobili 
scored 10 for the Spurs, (»inobili shot 
just 3-for-13.
Two straight baskets by Bryant cut 
San A ntonio’s lead to three points 
with eight minutes remaining. Bo­
wen made a 3-pointer w'ith 7:38 left, 
but the Spurs went stone cold at that 
stage, going scoreless for nearly 61/2 
minutes.
The Lakers took advantage, scor­
ing 10 straight points to take their 
first lead o f the game. Bryant put 
them ahead for the fwst time by 
making two foul shots with 2:42 left, 
and added a jum per 24 seconds later
see Lakers, page 14
Cal Poly 
sports clubs 
reach out to 
students
D ustin  Stone
MI'STANG DAIIY
Representatives from Cal Poly’s 
various club sports will be out re­
cruiting  for their programs during 
University U nion hour today.
“ It’s not going to be fancy; there 
w on’t be any booths or tables — just 
representatives from clubs handing 
out Hyers and talking to anybody in­
terested,” said biomedical engineer­
ing senior Phil Chang, w ho organized 
the event.
C hang called the effort a “ trial 
ru n ” to  gauge student interest in club 
sports, and said if it goes well, the 
sports clubs program may sponsor a 
sort o f  rush-w eek event in the fall.
The prim ary purpose o f  the event 
is to elevate the profile o f  the sports 
available to students, such as bad­
m inton,, fencing, field hockey, sailing, 
soccer, surfing, rugby and U ltim ate 
Frisbee.
C hang, ^ m em ber o f  the Cal Poly 
triathlon club team —  the largest
see Clubs, page 14
